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If the town should o w e  to 
Exist how would it effect the 
y*Iue o f farm Und aad ail oth- M eraLL
A  COMMUNITY CAN  
PROSPER ONLY B Y  THE 
SUPPORT OF ITS PEOPLE
FO R TY -SE C O N D  Y E A R  N O .J fc  J  Y C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO , F R ID A Y , A U G U ST 23,1919 PRICE, *1.50 AfYEAH
PLANS BEING PERFECTED 
FOB BIG HOME COMING
ON LABOR DAY,
The various . committees for the 
County Home Coming for the return­
ed soldiers on Labor Day in Xenia 
have put ip a busy week making final 
arrangements for the biff day.
The county is being canvased for 
funds to defray expenses for the hun­
dreds o f things' planned for the enjoy 
Went and comfort of the soldiers and 
their friends that will gather in their 
honor on that day.
Solicitors have also been, among the 
housewives 'seeking promises of well 
filled baskets for the“ big feed" that 
is to be spread that day about the 
court house , square. The local com­
mute is Mrs. Milburn, Mrs. R. E. Kerr 
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, Mrs. S, T, Baker, 
Miss Lula Henderson, Mrs. Wra, Con­
ley and Mrs. Florence Jackson.
SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST 
TWO YOUNG BOYS.
COUNTY BOARD OP HEALTH
ORGAINZED FRIDAY NIGHT
The County Board o f Health was 
organized last Friday night when the 
presidents of the township trustees 
and the mayors o f the towns met in 
Xenia to organize under the Hunt 
law passed by the legislature which 
does away with local boards who ser­
ved for nothing and substitutes a 
plan for high salaried officers.
The Beard of Health appointed will 
be composed of Dr.' W. H. , Finley of 
Xenia for the five year term; Dr. 
Treharne for the four year term; A t­
torney Charles Bogle of Yellow 
Springs for the three year term; S. S, 
Early o f Caesarcreek township for the 
two year term and S. M. McKay of 
Xenia for the one year term. .
This board will meet soon to elect 
a health commissioner who must be 
a doctor and who will be selected 
from a certified list o f applicants 
presented by the State Civil Service 
Commission. A  selection must be 
wade from the three'applicants hav­
ing the highest grades and if a Xenia 
man is on the list he will he given the 
preference. The state will pay half 
o f the commissioner’s salary up to 
$2,000. and tihe rest paid by the dif­
ferent townships for which they are 
appropriated., The hiring o f a clerk 
and’public health nurse will also come 
before this board.
An advisory council will be named 
and City Manager Riddle o f Xenia 
was. nwde,chairmau.kand.C^L.JLackey 
o f Jamestown as secretary.
Dr. Henry E. Kock o f Cincinnati, 
district supervisor was present and 
.explained the law.
The advisory council will meet twice 
a year, once to approve the budget 
fo r  the coming year and one to elect 
a  member o f the health board, the 
term of one member expiring every 
year. ■
There was a very small represen­
tation o f the township and village of­
ficials at the meeting and it was no 
. trouble fo r  the XenianS backing the 
new plan to'take full charge. It has 
been tipped tbat Xenia will unload 
their present health officer on the 
county anl let the taxpayers foot the 
bill. The organization already indi­
cates that the plans are being carried 
out to the letter. ‘ Under the old law 
there was little or no expense as the 
members served without pay. There 
is no. limit the board can' go to ex­
pense. We suppose it is alright for 
the county to take care of the county 
seat, Xenia, which is broke in every 
sense of the word. Water and elec 
trie, light bills- have been unpaid . for 
months and the bonded indebtedness 
runs into the hundreds of thousands. 
We are glad to know that the tax pay 
ers can step up next December and 
help save our stricken neighbor who 
is to get all the salary jobs while the 
free woik in the townships must be 
gratis for the law makes no provision 
for paying for this work.
Charges o f a serious nature were 
filed against two young boys this 
week. One was a boy named Krug 
from Ross, township on statements 
made by the fourteen year old daugh­
ter o f George Hix on the George Lit­
tle farm. Squire Jackson brought the 
couple together and they agreed to 
go to Kentucky hnd get married or 
be turned over to court an each have 
to go to a state institution.
The parents agreed and so did the 
young people and they were to go to 
Kentucky Wednesday. When the fa ­
ther of the boy went to his room ear­
ly that morning he found the boy was 
gone having skipped during the night. 
As soon as he can be found he will be 
turned over* to the courts.
Charges were filed Wednesday by 
Hix against Dewey Jones who had 
promised to marry another older dau­
ghter last Saturday to right a wrong. 
Jones has left the community but will 
be located by the Sheriff .Jones is 
charged with being the author of the 
girl’s present condition.
XENIA’S POOR POLICY.
Xenia is getting some rather unev- 
iable. publicity by reason of her rough 
speed law enforcement policy. Spring- 
field motorists have felt it, and com­
plained to the Xenia city officials with 
out result. Now the, Cincinnati Auto­
mobile club has issued a special bul­
letin to it’s large membership, warn­
ing all Cincinnati autoists to detour 
and not stop in or near Xenia.
The Cincinnati dub had received 
several complaints relative to the 
Xenia “ speed, traps” . When, finally,' 
secured direct evidence of high-hand- 
procedure, club officers laid the mat­
ter before the officials of the city. The 
Cincinnati papers report that City 
Manager Riddle replied that “ the 
rich couldn’t ignore Xenia’s ordinan- 
ces.”
Mr. Riddle, evidently, isn’t very 
familiar with the automobile situa­
tion. It isn’t altogether the “rich’ ’, 
nowadoys, who get their'recreation 
out o f motoring. He will find, i f  he 
investigates, that to a large extent 
the ‘ rich* got tired o f touring years 
ago, and that it is the fellow with the 
low-priced car who keeps, the country 
roads dusty these fine afternoons.
Enforcement of sane regulations to 
prevent senseless speeding is a fine 
thing. No motorist objects to them, 
and few1 violate them. But “ speed
traps”  are an abomination, and Xenia 
is not improving her standing by 
maintaining one. —  Springfield Sun,
SEVERAL FARMS SOLD
DURING THE PAST WEEK.
The Bumgarner farm on the Col­
umbus pike formerly known as the 
Smith farm was sold by Striker and 
Pagett to Mrs. Lou Cross of South 
Vienna for $215 an acre. . The farm 
consists of 214 acres. About twenty 
years ago .Howard Corry purchased 
this farm for $65 an acre and sold it 
for $75 and people thot that a good 
price for a well improved farm. Com­
pare that with the recent selling price 
The James A. McMillan farm on the 
Columbus pike was sold this week by 
G. H. Smith and W, L. Clemans to 
Harry Townsley, The farm has 140 
acres and brought $225 an acre. Pos­
session is to be given between now 
and spring.
The Mpore farm owned by Arnold 
Bros., 240 acres, was sold last week to 
Clinton county parties for $150 an 
acre and the-cost of a new bam that 
is now yet completed. '
The Anna Miller Townsley farm 
east of town of about 70 acres has 
been-sold to Mr. Stryker.
fOHIO 6UEAWINCSI
WHERE. WILL HOGS STOP
WHILE ON THE DECLINE?
The effect o f the various investi­
gations on the food situation is hav­
ing a telling effect on the price of 
hogs. A dispatch from . Cleveland on 
Monday stated that yorkers were only 
$21, the lowest in months. One es­
pecially well-informed stock man pre­
dicted that by November 1st, when the 
big M- ntei; run starts, hogs will be sel 
ling around $1? while some go so far . 
as to predict a price as low as $14by ' 
the middle, of November.
NEW PASTOR INSTALLED.
Seven prisoner# Sscaped from the 
Dayton , workhouse by sawing bars 
from a second-Btory window, jumping 
to the ground, then, scaling a 12-foot 
wall. Five of the men who escaped 
are declared to !hav#f had bad records.
Government seised at Canton .103,- 
OQO pounds of sugfc&found at the'Can- 
ton. Storage and transfer company 
and served notlce bn j .  R. Heltsol, 
president of the company, to appear 
before Federal Judge Westenhaver at 
Cleveland Sept. 13. .
In a second attenfot within a month 
to kill herself, H f .  Isadora Fried­
man, 34, wife© of g  Xenia merchant, 
took a quarter of A pound of parts 
green mixed with, water and is dead, 
She brought suit for divorce recently.
Rev. Jooseph Waddell Clokey, 80, 
retired Presbyterian minister, died 
suddenly of apoplexy at Oxford. He 
was active in chp)
50 years, having h< 
huniber of Ohio as 
Mayor Henry Cli 
wood Place, near 
his home from pnei 
Perry Griswold,^ 
was instantly kill 
from one automobi 
another.
Fire destroyed
Victory at Put-In-R|y Island. It con­
tained 500 rooms # id cost $500,000.
More than 2,004 * union painters 
ceased work at C heinnati. An in­
crease in their , wag is to 75 cents an 
hour was refused by the master 
painters’ associatioi 
Grand jury at jayton indicted a 
number of Ice des firs,, alleging vio­
lations of the Valeri Ine anti-trust act.
James McClupg, ; 17, Who died at 
Hamilton, left llOfileacendants, In­
cluding 10 chlldrenjtl grandch:
fch work for over 
id pastorates in a 
|jf Indiana cities.
ising, 52, of Elm- 
sjlncinnatl, died at 
aonia,
’ 20, Blanohester, 
i When he stepped 
into the path of
famous Hotel
Rev, T. R. Turner, D, D, of Quincy, 
Mass, read the Scripture lesson. Rev. 
R. C. Galbreath of Union, N. Y., de-
burg (W. Va.) par! for their annual 
Sunday school outii f, when the elec­
tric car in which th jp were riding was 
livered the sermon on the theme “ Our1 struck by a switch jsngine near Pari 
Consception of God”. Elder W. H. j korsburg. Eight pi sons were killed 
CresweU read the edict. Dr. W. R .‘ and a score injure^ Including many
children.
Mayor
idchildrep, 
14 great-
Rev. W. P. Hamman was installed ' gJeat^rafdcMIdreffi! 
pastor of the First Reformed Presby-|B Forty ^ a u  chtwlen and a number 
terian church Sabbath morning, Aug-. of adults £rom 'jSpno, Washington 
ust 17, at 11 o’clock. t county, were en to le to a Parkers-
McChesney offered the installation 
prayer, installed, the pastor, put the 
questions to the congregation and the s of'^P'oTlco ^ Pfciblet  ^
pastor, and gave the charge to the lnegieot o£ duty, i:
Boorman $ 
nounced that he
WHAT WILL FORD DO, WITH
ALL HIS DAMAGE MONEY?
Henry Ford won his damage suit 
against the, Chicago Tribune and the 
ury allowed him six cents damages. 
The trial lasted fourteen weeks and 
the costs in the case amounted to a- 
bout $300,000. Of course Henry feels 
good over the victory while the. Trib­
une gets consulation in the fact that 
the judgment allowed showed that he 
was not damaged to any extent for 
ne sued for  a cool million.
THE DAYTON FAIR.
Secretary Holderman of the Dayton 
fair board says that this year’s fair 
will be the biggest and best ever held 
in Montgomery county. Record break­
ing crowds are expects* every day. 
The race program has attracted the 
best trotters and runners in the 
country. During the spring the as­
sociation completed the reloamnig of 
;he race track making it the fastest 
half mile coursein the state, Records 
are expected to.be broken during the 
coming race meet, the special purses 
offered attracting some of the fastest 
aimals in this section of the country.
The grand jury investigating for,, 
evidence against illegal combinations 
in this county that might be control- 
ing prices of food products reports 
to Judge G. H. Kyle that nothing of 
the kiqd was found that would tend 
to increase prices in the county.
Six days was required to examine 
the forty witnesses covering all the 
food, fruit, clothing, canners and ship­
pers as well as wholesale dealers,
The Jury recommended that Xenia, 
city officials establish a market place 
where farmers can obtain regular or 
temporary space for distribution of 
fruits and vegetables.
BETTERTAKE OUR TIP*
KYLE FAMILY REUNION.
The annual reunion o f the Kyle 
families was held Wednesday at the 
home o f  J. E. Kyle, north o f town. 
About 75 were present to,enjoy the 
day. *
Following dinner came a number 
o f interesting speeches by Rev. Joshua 
Kyle of Amsterdam, N. Y,» Charles 
Cooley, John Kyle, Miss Agnus Kyle 
o f Springfield, Judge C, H. Kyle of 
Xenia, Roland Kyle, who recently was 
discharged from] the army after ser 
vice In France,
During the remarks it was men­
tioned that the Kyle family had been 
represented irt each of the greet wars 
First by the late Judge Kyle, and his 
son, John, Alex, Kyle, Ormand Kyle 
and Koland Kyle*
Dr. Foster Kyle and family and 
Mis Agnus Kyie of Springfield; Judge 
C. H, Kyle and family, Dr. Joseph 
Kyle'S family* J. D. Kyle and family 
o f Xenia and Rev. Joshua Kyle of 
Amsterdam, N.Y* were those present 
from out o f town,
Rev, Henty Foster and wife of 
Bell Center, 0 „  who came for the re 
union were catted home the first of 
the week owing to the death o f the
latter* mother.
The following committee was selec 
ted for  next year? David Kyle, Mrs. 
A. H, Cresw#tt, M «- H. H. Cherry 
John Kyi* and Hugh Turnbull,
rf i r .  Cailky I k m  ItfmMmmtM*
I f  you want eggs for winter use 
let us give you a tip that you had bet 
ter pack a few dozen in salt or some 
other good old fashioned way. The 
recent investigations will force the 
present storage eggs on the market 
before winter. Unless some one can 
guarantee that hens will lay this win­
ter there will be no eggs so it won’t 
matter what the price is. Last win 
ter packed eggs sold for 65 cents in 
the cities.
WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD,
Ira Jackson of. Tippecanoe City, O. 
who last winter sold more than one 
hundred thousand dollars worth of 
hogs at two different sales, now has 
the honor of having sold the highest 
priced hog ever known, regardless of 
breed* What is said to be the finest 
speciman of Duroc sires brought $32,- 
000 and was purchased by J. H. White 
Of Mississippi,
W. M. S. OF THE U. P, CHURCH.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the U. P. church will meet Monady, 
August 25th at the home of Mrs. W. 
B, Stevenson. Roil call to be answer­
ed with temperance items, Hostesses 
Mr*. W. B. -Stevenson, A, T, Finney, 
Mrs, M, 1. Marsh and Mrs. Charles 
Cooley, All the ladies of the con­
gregation are invited to be present,
For Bale:- Gee range, four burner 
and ovee hi good eewditRm.
FleydFeriA
/
competency,. in . fat 
liquor laws and 
Governor Co*
pastor. Rev. F. A. Jurkat, LL.D., 
gave the charge to the congregation.
After the services, the congregation 
and visiting friend# came ^orWard#^Atte<»«y JG.efieral. 
and extended their greets to  Rev. and 
Mrs. Harriman. ; •
The services were impressive and 
the congregation and pastor start in 
their work together with bright pros­
pects,
NO COMBINATION FOUND
TWO ACCIDENTS WEDNESDAY.
of Canton an- 
BUBpended Chief 
the charge of 
fficlenCy and tn- 
g to enforce the 
.auces. ’ 
a' telegram to; 
jaLWashtax^
Will Rife fell about fifteen feet on 
Wednesday while engaged in roofing 
a house. Jie was unconscious for about 
an hour l}ut fortunately no bones were 
broken and he sustained only slight 
bruises and cuts about the face.
Frank Armstrong, a tenant on the 
W. R. Watt farm sustained slight in­
juries Wednesday when his team ran
ton urging that 2.420,000 pound# of 
meat and poultry said to be illegally 
stored in Cleveland, Cincinnati and 
Toledo, be seized by federal authori­
ties. Warrants were Issued In sev­
eral Ohio cities for the arrest of 40 
agents, managers and heads ot firms 
handling or storing foodstuffs, viola­
tions of the cold storage law being 
alleged.
Strike of 500 trainmen for a 10- 
cent per hour wage increase tied up 
the entire Ohio Electric railway sys­
tem, with the exception of two minor 
branches. The men refused to accept 
a 3-cent per hour raise offered by the 
company.
Mrs. Leila Grlzzett of Columbus, 
tried for the murder May 29 6f Milton 
G. Donavan, Columbus taxicab driver, 
near London, was acquitted by , the 
jury sitting tin the Case.
At' the primaries Columbus voters 
defeated an ordinance increasing 
streetcar fares and approved a school 
bond Issue and extra levy. At Cin­
cinnati 31 bond Issues carried. They 
are for street and sewer improve­
ments totaling $3,788,000. Five of 
seven large bond Issues were ap­
proved by Akron voters.
Miss Ruth Myers, 17, of Massillon, 
a member ot a camping party, was 
drowned in the Tuscarawas river near 
Zosr, while bathing.
Construction on Ironton’s $400,000 
filtration plant is'about completed.
Russell Bookman, 24, formerly of 
Lancaster, was killed in an accident 
at Hog Island shipyards.
Attempting to save a girl compan-away after being freightened when 
the mower ran into an old tin bucket!ion with whom he was swimming at 
in the Weeds. The driver was thrown ! Lake. Milton, Hear Youngstown, How-
off the machine injuring his arm and 
hip.
Dr. M. I. Marsh was called to ren­
der medical aid in each of the above 
accidents.
WE ARE ALL AGA1ST IT.
We note by the dispatches that 
Congressman Fess is against the so- 
called Plumb plari for turning the 
railroads over to the labor unions. 
The sooner the government turns the 
railroad property over to the right­
ful owners, the stockholders, the soon­
er matters of public importance will 
settle down. There probably will be 
some trouble between the railroad 
employees and the companies over 
wages but it will have to be met some 
time, so the sooner the better.
OHIO'S NEW PEN STARTED.
The first dirt was thrown Tuesday 
for the new penitentiary on the prison 
farm near London. A  large group of 
state officials were present when Gov, 
Cox lifted the first dirt with a spade 
made in the prison. Most all the work 
will be done by labor, and. will cost 
$6,000,000. There will be 40 acres in 
the watted enclosure, ‘
RECEPTION FOR NEW PASTOR 
AND SOLDIER MEMBERS.
,The R. P. congregation gave a rec­
eption Tuesday evening honoring 
new pastor, Rev, W, P. Harriman and 
wife and the returned soldiers" who 
were members of the congregation,
More than 200 persons attended the 
reception which was held in the 
church parlors. In the receiving line 
were S, T, Baker, chairman of the con 
gregation, and Mrs, Baker, Rev. and 
Mrs. Hariman,iRev, T. R. Turner and 
wife of Quiijcy, Mass., and the’ ex- 
soldiers present.
The program opened with- a vocal 
trio composed of Mrs. Turner and 
Misses Irene Wright and Enla Cres- 
well.
Mr. Baker gave the address of wel­
come and Rev. Harriman responded. 
Prof. F. A, Jurkat gave the welcome 
address to the soldier' boys.present 
and short talks were made by Lieut. 
P. H» CresweU, Serg. Roscoe McCor- 
kell and Herman Stormont. Lieut. 
Cameron Ross was on program for 
two solos.
.During the evening refreshments 
were served. A  visitor o f note was the 
Rev, A. B. Henry and wife of Phtta-. 
delphia.m former pastor qf the local 
congregation.
The honor roll of the congregation 
is as follows: Robert Andrew, Walter 
Boase, Charlie Bratton, Joseph Brat­
ton, Frank CresweU, Paul. CresweU, 
Clarence Deck, Harrison Deck, Noah 
Devault, Roscoe McGorkele, Cameron 
Ross, Herman Stormont, Harry 
Wright and John Wright.
KRQGER BLAMES FARMERS
AND THE HOUSEWIVES.;
&  H. Kroger, head of a company 
owning more than 800 groceries, in an 
interview says that farmers and house 
Wives are to blame for. present high 
prices of food.
He says that farmers are enabled 
to fix prices of. muoh of their product 
through, exemption under the' Clayton 
act. The rice growers association has 
fixed .13. cents for this years price as 
compared with 2 1-2 cents in 1915, 
This years crop is estimated to be the 
largest ever known. The California 
Prune Association has fixed the price 
at 12 1-2 cents when in 1915 only four 
cents, was nsked. ‘ The Peach Growers 
Association asked four cents in 1915 
and this year the standard price is 
13 1-2 cents.
js,nq3ce«teass gowing, dusm, 
the kitchen sinks every day' than is 
used per capita in any country in the 
worlds”  Kroger also criticised people 
for “ living out of tin cans’* instead of 
using home cooking.
The abiove statements were made at 
a hearing beofre a Committee of the 
Cincinnati City council that is prepar­
ing ordinances to regulate the food sit 
uation in that city.
ard B. Jones, 24, was drowned. The 
girt was rescued by others,
At Elyria, Charles Ackerman shot 
and wounded a burglar who was 
breaking into bis store. Police wbo 
followed the trail of blood to railroad 
tracks later found a man in a box 
ear unconscious from less of blood,
Robert Enright, 20, yard clerk in a 
gravel pit near Mechanlcsburg, died 
< 'terr his left leg was amputated fol­
lowing a fall between two railroad 
ears.
" TTus Becker and John Declum were 
instantly killed at the Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube company’s plant when 
a crane dropped a load of pipe on 
them.
Kenneth Sherwood, 15, son of Pres­
ton Sherwood, was knocked down, 
run over and killed at Marysville by 
an automobile driven by L. F. Bald­
win of Dayton.
Two prisoners from Cleveland, 
handcuffed, escaped hjr Jumping from 
a fast train at Gallon while en route 
to the Lancaster industrial school. 
The officer in charge of them occu­
pied a seat across the aisle.
Mayor Jonathan Near of Meehan* 
lCsburg was arrested by Marshal 
Clancy Legge of the same place for 
violating a recently enacted traffic 
Ordinance, Mayor Near says he for­
got and fined himself $1 and costs, 
of Which Marshal Legge received
$3.05, ^ .
Marten Lee Price of Relief, Ky., 
was kitted by a train at a grade cnee- 
Ing In CirclevlUe,
A  REAL CHICKEN RAID.
Thieves raided John Merchant's 
poultry house in Fayette county last
week and took $1000,00 worth o f  his ’ AuciiattMring—tem s reasonable— 
finest poultry. This was a  tan! poult- Cell Uedervtile
■. 'm m *
____
MISS HULL RESIGNS.
' President J, W. Johnson of the school 
board received a telegram from Miss 
Hull, of Mt. Vernon, asking that the 
school board accept at once her resig­
nation. Miss Hull was an applicant 
for the position and formerly accepted 
after the board’s election and her res­
ignation coming at this late date 
leaves the board in a close position 
due to the opening of school on Sept. 
8th and most of the teachers in domeB 
tic science already employed. It will 
not be many years until there will be 
legislation to stop Buch a practice that 
is more becoming labor unions than 
in the ranks of educators. Often such 
a course can be excised but not many 
at such a late date.
Metal Oddities.
Thl Importance of the remarkable 
surface actions that distinguished met­
als generally was noted In a .lecture 
by Sir William TLtden nt the British 
scientific products exhibition. The 
property of platinum of cansing the 
combination of oxygen gns with hydro­
gen and other combustible substances 
waa u ncovered by Davy one hundred 
yenrs ago, but other metals show still 
stranger powers, One of the most val 
nable is the power possessed by nickel 
of causing hydrogen to combine with 
heated oil, converting it into a fat 
tbat is solid when cold. A substance 
acting by Its mere presence In this 
way Is termed n catalyst, and catalys* 
tic actions are now turned to account 
on a large scale In making sulphuric 
and nitric adds and ammonia, In the 
surface combination of gaS, In obtain- 
Ing fats from whale oil, and in ,a Va­
riety of manufacturing processes, A 
great field is open tn the Study of 
catalyatlc effects.
Converted Chsptla in London.
Other London places of worship have 
been converted to secular uses besides 
the Bedford Congregational chapel, 
Somers town, where a co-operative 
laundry Is being organized. By far the 
most interesting of these from an an­
tiquarian point of view is the Moravian 
chapel in Chelsea, now an artist's stu­
dio, says London Tlt-Blts, The old 
chapel, with its walled and disused 
graveyard, forms a picturesque cor­
ner of the Chelsea loved by Artists. 
Its first tenant under the new condi­
tions discovered before moving in that 
the changes made for his benefit Were 
not the first the building had, under­
gone. It was an adaptation! of Sir 
Thomas More’s Stables, the Tudor 
hrtckWork and foundations being un­
mistakable. The adjacent hors* trough 
I* hlSO TtffMW WAHL '
Harvest Time For Savers
Is AH The Time
Start Saving Now
And Reep the Benefit in Years 
to Come
A  SAVING ACCOUNT is infinitely more im­
portant now than it was ten years ago. In these 
days of the high cost of living, illness or reverses 
soon 'leaves one stranded. Wise men provide 
against such emergencies to the best of their 
ability. In every emergency a bank account is a 
true friend.
One Dollar or More Will Open an
Account
4% Paid on Savings
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Travelers Checks Issued 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
W e have installed an acetylene plant fo r  burning 
carbon out o f m otors; service and satisfaction guaran­
teed as the best.
Carbon Removed W hile Y ou  W ait 
75c a Cylinder
Oils and GAsolme ; "RepairXng b f Air Kinds 
Auto Wash Satisfaction Guaranteed
J. G. DUGAN
Located Boyd’s LiveryfStand 
Cedarville, -  -  -   ^ - „  O hio
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  C sta te
Gsn b* found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
my residence each evening.
Office M PHONES Residence 2-122
GEBARVILCE, O H IO .
Modem Farmer, Attention
’ B . M . Owen, the builder o f the fam ous Owen’s
M agnetic A uto— has a lighting plant F O R  Y O U , 
SOM ETHIN G D IF F E R E N T .
Automatic System
Y ou  don’ t  H A V E  to  watch it, it  com pletely 
handlM  itself, and N O T IFIE S Y O U  IM M ED I­
A T E L Y  If anything goes wrong.
M uch greater light and pow er capacity. 
Same range o f price as others, and m uch m ore 
rim ple.
A t very sm all cost, you  can connect your 
water system . D R O P  IN  AN D  SE E  IT  W O R K .
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
42 East M ain St., X enia, O hio.
eBBtsZSis
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING,
sm.-j 2
■HUN
Make the High Cost o f 
Living LOW  by Buying at
The Big Grocery
FLOUR
FLO U R,$25 pound s a ck ............ . . . . . . .......... ..$L44
Beat Grade O ld H ickory,
F LO U R , best gradt O ld H i c k o r y . . 7 5 c
SALMON
B E ST  G R A D E  SALMON, per c a n . . . . . .  .12  l^ c
SALM ON, pink, large ca n ............. ................................ 18c
JE LLO  or J IF F Y -J E L L .......................................... .. .9 c
Canning Specials
B E ST  G R A D E  T IN  CANS, per dozen, i . v ........... 57c
M ASON GLASS JARS, per d o z e n . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .?8 c
W -
Bring Them In------ We Pay the HighestMarket Price for EGGE and
POULTRY.
BROOM-BEST GRADE FOUR STITCH_________ ____________ _49c
* S. Detroit tSM Xenia, O hio. * r
The CedhmOe Herald
Btdl, EDITOR
«• at tb f Post-Office, Ccdar-
ville, O,. October 81* 1887, m  second 
cl*** matter.'
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1919.
* LAWS ARE INCONSISTENT.
Copies of the State Examiner’s  re­
port of the examination o f county af­
fairs have been placed on Ale and 
while nothing of a serious nature is 
found outside o f the condition in the 
surveyor’s office which- resulted in. J. 
W. Fswcett resigning, yet Bomeof the 
findings aw such that the public will 
not get the right impression unless 
the facts are made known.
J. M. Fletcher and R, C. Hayward 
former 'chief and clerk o f  the board of 
elections are charged with $106 for a 
trip to Ft. Sheridan to take the bal­
lots o f the soldiers under the absent 
voter’s law. That such a trip was 
made no one denys yet he,re comes 
an inspector who holds that the pay­
ment of such expense was illegal. It 
was the fault o f ‘ the state if no pro­
vision was made for this expense. The 
other law required the taking of the 
votes bo in justice these men were 
in their moral right to collect their 
expense, the amount o f  which is not 
questioned. '
Another case is a charge of $51.30 
against former sheriff F. A. Jackson, 
who. the inspector holds was not en­
titled to this amount for feeding a 
number of soldiers from Wilberforce 
that were placed under arrest. The 
examiner holds that the government 
should pay this bill. A  soldier under 
arrest has to be fed. or the sheriff is- 
liable for damages under his bond. 
There is nothing‘that would compel 
the government to pay the bill for  the 
soldiers'were not taken up on govern­
ment orders.
What the public needs is a system 
of examination that will determine 
the fitness o f  our state representa­
tives and senators that are qualified 
for the position to which they are el­
ected. Ninty-five per cent of the men 
chosen for the Ohio legislature are in- 
competant or we would not have the 
kind of laws on 'the books with aa 
many inconsistent sections.
> *■ ■ ■ •«. •: *•, V • *• • ■•• -• .•
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hastings nad 
daughter; ,Lena, are visiting relatives 
in New Concord. Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Hastings o f Xenia are also visiting in 
that place.
Miss Florence Smith is the guest of 
Miss Helen Townsley at Goshen, Ind.
•viHiTirdii&iiifi'firni.itit raftaj-fiitT/rt
House Warming Sale
. ■ ■» . . .  *
There are no signs whatever in  t ie  Furniture Market, of any lessening o f  cost o f materials or labor. On the contrary, cost o f 
production continues to increase, Therefore, we have to look, facts squarely in the face, holding put no hope o f any general lowering 
o f prices, but doing the best we can fo r  our customers by early buying in as large quantities as can be procured, • W e have surely 
saved our customers many thousands o f dollars by anticipating changes in prices which have been more or less steadily Udyartcing fo r  
two or three years and we w ill save the public thousands more this month in our
House Warming Sale
W e could have found very good reasons fo r  eliminating this sale during August for.w e  assure, you that we could sell all'the fu r­
niture we own at our regular prices, and still be giving you considerable more than your m oney's worth as based upon the prices we 
should have to pay to duplicate our stock. But our sales at this time o f  year are fixed  events looked forward .to by  hundreds of cus­
tomers and there shall be no break in the custom so long as we can depend upon our half hundred good manufacturers to keep up our 
stocks. . , :
We Want To Add
A  considerable number .of new accounts to  our list p f satisfied patrons. To that, end we have reduced the prices on our- furniture in 
he interest o f  continued good-w ill and we hope to maintain your patronage in our new location, headquarters for  the most attractive 
:umiture at the most attractive prices. /
Enhance Your Bed Room Here’s Your Opportunity to 
With One o f These Suites a Profitable Investment at 
at House Warmiiig * House Warming Sale 
Sale Prices , Prices
$122.40
\ 4T
$170.00 Decorated Ivory Bedroom SuUe, four pieces, 'the dresser Is 
IQ inches long with a plate mirror 22x28 inches. The chiffonier is 30 
t,.ch<w long with a mirror 14x18 inches. The triple mirror toilet table is 
3S inches astd the b:d is full size.
House W aiming £>nle Price — . - .......................................
$203,00 t’pst Colonial Dining Koom Suite, dull mahogany. The bod is 
full size. The dresser is 44 inches long with a plate mirror 20x32 Inches. 
T,‘.e chiffpilKa- is 34 rotates with a 26x10 incli mirror and the toilet tabic is 
30 Jiiefcea \Utti triple mirror. f jJ I A ?  A f t
House Wa.mtng Sate Price ...................................................
$240.00 Amcriciiu Walnut Bedroom Suite, four pieces, Adam design. 
The Jfressier is 42 incises long with, a plate mirror 22x28 inches. The chif- 
••or.ctte is 30 inches long. The toilet table is 26 incites with 1 stationary. 
I :d 2 hinged mirrors and a full sized bed. (f 1 7 ]  (g jj
ease Worming Sale Price ........................................................... V *  *
$0*5 00 American Walnut Bedroom Suite, four pieces. Queen Anne 
• ried dust proof drawer construction. The dresser is 48 incties long 
l n mole mirror 30x40 indies. The chiffonettc is 40 Inches. The tol-
let t a b l e  is 12 inches and the bed is full size. S ? 4 L f l O
House "Wartping Sale llrlce .........., . . . . . . . . .  V
$422.00 ten-piece Dining Boom ^utte as pictured, Louis XV period. 
American walnut and subauiutiaiiy cnplneted. The buffet is 60 inches long. 
The China Cabinet and' Cabinet Service are of ample proportions. The 
side and host chair have Spanish loath-r slip seats and the D ^ d n g  Table 
extends 0 feet and has a top 54 inches in diameter. j  C H Q
House Warming Sale Price . . . . ' ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A  V«*_ Y *  ■
$210.50 four piece VvTilii.nt and Mary Period Dining Boom Suit,, Ja­
cobean finished cult. The buffet is 00 inches long and the dining table *> 
Toot 54 inches. The china cabinet and serving tab.e are large and roomy 
and will make si handsome addition to the dining room. fr ' i  1 (1
Hou-c Warming Sale Price ............ ........U ' - o  ma* to
UtO.OU Brown Mahogany Dining Boom Suite, Louis X M  Period, 10 
l.aeusotr.e and sturdy pieces. The buffet is 66 inches long with a wood 
nil. Tito cldna cabinet and. server arc of ample proportions. The dining 
table extendi 8 feet and is 54 inches in diameter and the avm^chulrand 
de chairs lutve blue leather slip seats.
House Watmlng Sale Price ................................................
Hi UilUll UbllVS u
$414.00
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
There isn’t much money being hidden around in old 
shoes these days.
Our experience during the Wair taught us as a nation 
the value of saving—but, even more than that, taught us as 
a nation the value of INVESTING pur savings.
Money is of no earthly use hiddeh away in a hole in the 
ground. Money becomes valuable only when put to work.
If you have any spare money— whether much or lit t le -  
let it WORK FOR YOU. :
Put it in Bonds, which offer the maximum of safety and 
security. Through the intorest coupons they will be work­
ing for you day and night. ■ t ■
We will consider it both a pleasure and a privilege to 
advise with you on the right kind of Bonds to buy.
On receipt of a letter or phone call our representative 
will come promptly to see you— and.no obligations.
R .E .D E W E E 5 E  & C Q
MUTUAL’ HOME BUILDING
♦ ♦ D A Y T O N - O H I O  » ' ♦
Bast e
...IF  YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN AND SEE US...
Miss Gleo Zeiner of Jamestown 
spent the week-end with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. M, Ridgway.
Frank Cooper, colored farmer, liv- 
ng near Jamestown, who formerly 
ived in this township, was sentenced 
by Judge Kyle to the pen for life hav­
ing plead guilty to an indictment of 
the grand jury for misuse of his 16 
year old daughter. The father and 
step-mother had become abusive and 
after taking a terrible beating the girl 
left in the night for Washington C. H, 
where she confided her troubles to her 
friend who placed the information in 
the hands of the county officers whicli 
resulted in Cooper’s arrest. The crime 
s one of the worst that could be laid 
to a father and the sentence by the 
court was justifiable.
„ LOT FOR SALE.
Comer lot Nos 7 and 8 Edgemont 
subdivision for sale, Price $250.90 
Address, J. W»‘ Radabaugh, 710 West 
Logan street, Celina, Ohio.
DR. O. P. ELIAS 
DENTIST
Exchange Bank Bldg, CedarTllle, O. 
KmmmBmmmaBmammmmmassmamm
Hot Weather firings 
Distress Te Feet
If yon suffer from swollen, burn­
ing feet that smart or itch, or if your 
feet perspire and are tender, you can 
get immediate relief. Give your feet 
a treat. A gentle massage with 
soothing, healing Houstonia will 
do .it.
A light application once or twice 
a day, and you soon forget you have 
feet. New tight shoes feel like old, 
easy ones. It relieves all pain im­
mediately, takes aWay the inflam­
mation, reduces the swelling, re­
moves all soreness from corns, 
softens callouses and keeps the feet 
in excellent condition.
A 25c bottle from your druggist 
lasts for months. Ask for and get 
Housetoneeah (The Original Jones’ 
Liniment), ’ ‘The kind your daddy 
used with my dad’s picture on the 
yellow wrapper.” The Dr. J. G. 
Jones Co., S. Charleston, Ohio.—Adv.
For Sale by C* M. Rufeway 
and A. E. Richard*, Druggist*
Everybody is Going to the 
Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair
In the States
The Great
DAYTON, OHIO 
Sept. 1-2-3-4-5
Grand Opening, Sept. 1st. (Labor Day)
20-HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES-20
t
$6500. in Purses 4 RACES EACH DAY
Big Exhibit o f Live Stock, Including Dogs and 
Rabbits. Large Display o f Farming Implements, 
Tractors and Trucks.
THIRD ANNUAL AUTO SHOW
Two Big Free A ttractions Bach Day 
Band Concert General Adm ission 35c
T . A. R outson, Pres. I. L. H olderinan, Sec*y.
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Mr, Auto Owner;—
Here it a. piece of good newt!
w e have received notice that the Goodrich Tire* have a new 
adjustment basis.
You can now buy Goodrich Tires from us and they are ad­
justed on a basis of 6,000 miles on Fabrics and 8,000 on 
Cord, t
And Goodrich Tires cost less than any of the “ high mileage”  
tires that are sold from pumped-up price lists,
Notice these prices: '
SIZE PRICE
ADJUSTMENT
BASIS
30x3 1-2 $18.70 \ 6.000
‘ 32x3 1-2 ■ . . 21,85 6,000
33x4 31.20 6,000
34x4 31,85 6,000
34x4 1-2 42.75 6,000
; 35x*./ • 52.50 6,000
You can’t go wrong, on a Goodrich. And remember, if you 
want a Silvertown Cord, the adjustment basis is 8,000 miles.
Yours very truly,
Rofct. Bird & Sons Co.
Spring and Summer
We have n fine line o>f woolen* for SUITS, 
.OVERCOATS and TROUSERS. We are 
* < ready to serve you. Our prices are reason­
able and our work always guaranteed to be 
first class.
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
Stirring Military Spectacle
Battle o f Chateau Thierry
/ at the
COLUMBUS
Reprodncttoas of this famous struggle will bs offered os 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday sights oaly
Great Agricultural Exposition
Livestock, Fruit, Crops
‘ S 8 5 .0 0 0 .0 0  IN PREMIUMS
Night Horse Show and Stock Parade
Auto Polo, Hippodrome, Concerts, 
Pageant, 1C Races
"IT ’S  TO U R  F A IR "
A u g. 2 5 -2 6 -2 7 -2 8 -2 9 /1 9
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
JN. jr. HUNTER, Difttrjfcifeor
rn w m m m m m m m i& M
_ :'-T— i r ^ • ■n.-r-irm--n ,-mi- ■ . ~
L0CAI4AND£ PERSONAL 
v w v v w u v v w v w w ^
Earl Stein has received his discharge 
from the army and has returned 
home.
Baker Junes of Vincennes, Ind, has 
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. Sam* 
uel Kildow,
There will be no preaching Sabbath 
in the U, P, church. Sabbath school 
at the usual hour.
T. B. Mechling has sold his xrSsi* 
dance on the Columbus pike to Mil* 
ton Yoder.
Wanted;* Small chickens. Will buy 
them any size or weight.
. W a. Marshall
H, w . Murdpck o f Waynesboro, Miss, 
has been north on a business and 
pleasure trip.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter, 
Mildred, are visiting with relatives in 
Osborn this week.
O, L. Smith and family are at Cedar 
Point on a ten day stay at that well* 
known resort. .
FOB SALE;- one auto truck for 
hauling school /children. D. Knott, 
Phone
iui BvfiiMJi ycium
 82, Ce^sfrville, O. 
PauTRamsey, wife an
ra^itwiwcriaiiipaM ^ mm mm
tff' d daughter, 
are spending several days with rela­
tives in Idaville, Ind, .
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Barr of Day* 
ton were guests over Sabbath with 
Mrs, Sarah Mitfchell.
Prof. L*. D. Parker,, who has been at 
tending the O. >S. U. • has joined his 
family at Harpster, O.
Miss Emma Blair o f Delaware has 
been the guest of Mrs. Edith Blair 
and Mrs. Albert Swaby.
Prof. R. Cecil Bums has entered 
Miami Valley Hospital for- treatment 
under the war risk,
Bruce Anderson, who is connected 
with the J. K. McIntyre Co., Dayton, 
is spending his vacation, at home.
For Sale;* A  No; 60 Boss ensilage 
cutter in good condition and can be 
seen on the farm, G. E. Jobe
Bev. Robert Galbreath and family 
of Union, N. Y., are here on a, week's 
visit with his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Galbreath.
Wanted;-Partner for automobile 
business in Dayton. Address P. O. Box 
322, Dayton, O. >
Lost:*Tire 32x4 1*2 on wire wheel 
for Page'car. Finder return to Cen­
tral Garage, Xenia, and receive a lib­
eral reward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McMillan enter­
tained a number of relatives last Fri­
day at dinner honoring their son, Mel­
vin, and bride of Massilon, O.
Miss Donna Bums is attending the 
C. Y. P. U. convention of the Beform- 
ed Presbyterian church in Cincinnati 
this week. * • ■
A. Z. Smith has sold his residence 
property next to the paper mill to 
Herbert- Whittington, the station 
agent. The consideration was $2,000.
—Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I will pay 
the highest price for them. .Cali 
phone 3-164 ‘ Wm. Marshall.
—Having taken the agency for the 
New*bone corset, . I will solicit the 
patronage of the ladies of Cedarville 
apd vicinity. Mrs. M. C. Nagley.
Misses Nancy Finney, Anna Collins 
and Bertha Creswell, returned from 
Columbus Friday evening where they 
attended summer school at- the O.. S. 
U,
Twenty-five thousand gallons o f 
tomatoes will be canned by prisoners 
at the pen farm near London. Pat of 
this supply will go to other state in­
stitutions.
_ *
Frank Hamm reports that the 
storni Saturday ruined hundreds of 
acres of com about Enon. The stalks 
are standing with the blades in rib­
bons.
Bring your cream to -the .Western 
Ohio Cream Co., and will pay you the 
the very best market price.
M. C. Nagley
A delegation of Xenians will form a 
booster trip to cover the county Sat­
urday afternoon and evening in the in 
terest o f the Soldier’s Home Coming 
Labor Day.
John Steel and John Townsley left 
Monday morriing for Weatherford, 
Okla., where the former expects to 
enterthe plumbing business. They 
drove through in Mr. Steel’s auto.
It is expected that shock threshing 
will he completed this week. It has 
beet) many years Since farmers have 
had shock threshing this late inthe 
season.
.We now have, the .agency .o f  the 
Western Creamery Con and .will pay 
you the best .market -price .for your 
cream* M .C.Nagley
Frank Johnson, prominent Miami 
township farmer, was fined $60 on a 
plea o f guilty when chagred with hav­
ing a 20 foot seine in his posession. 
He claimed that someone left it at 
his barn without his knowledge,
, For Sale:- Indians fir silo in good 
condition. Also one Corn binder,
John A, Bums
Miss Bertha Creswell received l  
telegram Tuesday from her brother, 
A. B. Creswell, who expected to lant 
that day In New York City from ovef 
seat. “ King”  Wat in the first contln* 
gent that left this county for Camp 
Sherman. „
HOG FEED
W e laid in a stock of Middlings, Oil Meal, Tankage, Barley 
Meal and Balanced Ration Hog Feed before the recent raise 
in price. You get the advantage if you come soon.
Favorite Pipeless Furnace
As good as the best and our price will save you money.
New Idea Manure Spreaders
Three sold in one week. They sell themselves.
Massey Harres Corn Binders
It is time to order now.
•
AGENTS WANTED for Prize Wash 
ing tablets, samples free, write today. 
W. J. CANNON, Moravia, N. Y.
Bev. B. F. Adams, pastdr o f the St. 
Paul A. M. E. church, has returned 
fromf a six weeks vacation .  spent in 
North and . South Carolina, where he 
was a guest o f his family reunion 
which numbered 109 people and then 
some. Bev. Adams is the only preach­
er in his family.
Miss Georgia Thompson, a teacher 
in the Cincinnati public schools, re­
turned to Loveland, Wednesday even­
ing'after spending several days with 
Mrs. Edith Blair. Miss Kathleen 
Blair accompanied Miss Thompson to 
Lc. .-eland where she will spend a 
week. .
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nag- 
ley’s grocery*
Charles Galbreath of the N. C. B. 
has been spending several days at 
home. Mr. Galbreath informs us that 
his company is at present doing the 
largest business in it’s history. For­
eign orders are beyond expectation 
and it is now necessary for night work 
in the factory. The company is plan­
ning to erect an addition to the fac­
tory to cost a million of dollars.
Mrs. Joanna Shinn, mother of Mrs. | 
T. C. Wolford, died at the home o f her 
daughter last Thursday at the age of 
84. She is survived by five children: 
Mrs. Wolford, J. Paul Shinn, Chicago; 
C. A. Shinn of Chattanooga, Terni., 
Mrs. C. N. Perry of Chicago and Mrs. 
E. T. Hitchcock of Davenport, Florida 
Burial took place in South Charles- 
t<n.
We notice in “ The ’Zion Banner", 
the official publication of the Chris­
tian Catholic Church, a fine likeness 
Of Mrs. Mary H. Tarbox, Deaconess. 
Mrs. Tarbox is robed in cap and gown, 
the official gard of the church. More 
than a page is devoted to Mrs. Tarbox 
and her work in the church since she 
joined under Dr. Dowie, twenty-one 
years ago.
—Keep your piano in shape by hav­
ing It thoroughly cleaned, tuned And 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson, 
Phone 2onl60.
The Creswell-McCheaney picnic 
was held yesterday at Snyder Park, 
Springfield.
The venerable W. P. Anderson has 
been in a very critical condition for 
several days.
Rev.' A. B. Henry and wife of Phila­
delphia are guests o f Miss Matilda 
McCollum, near Xenia.
Louis Dunn was injured slightly 
Wednesday when a log turned throw­
ing him while at work at The Tarbox 
Lumber Co. '
* Misses Anna Collins and Ellen Tar- 
box gave a picnic Monday for the 
i members 6 f thrir Subbftth xcnool
!m I
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Adair’s
August Furniture 
Sale Ends Satur­
day
Why You Should Buy 
Furniture N OW
Here are facts from the furni­
ture journal— about seventy-five 
furniture factories have Been 
closed or are still closed because 
of a series of far-reaching strikes. 
No new factories have been bu ilt, 
in 4 years. Demand is far ahead 
of supply, and all factories are 
sold for a year ahead. Prices on 
good furniture will not recede, but 
will keep going up for a long time 
to come.
If You Want Furniture, During 
the Year to Come Buy NOWl
Adair’s
X E N IA , O H IO
t"
Rev. Milton Henn. and fem «y »ith
have been visiting relatives here re- tional Bank, Sprmgfiel ,
turned to their home in Seaton, 
Wednesday morning.
At a meeting of the Official Board 
of the M. E. church Wednesday even­
ing Rev. J. W. Pattofi notified his 
hoard that he had asked to be releiv- 
ed of this charge at the coming con­
ference. ReV. Patton has been here 
six years coming from New Carlisle. 
The congregation is in splendid condi­
tion and it is likely that Ms wishes 
will be granted. The hoard had asked 
that Bev, Patton he returned for an­
other year. The salary for next year 
was fixed at $1360.
111., I his wife is visiting in Selma, dropped 
into town yesterday afternoon, spend­
ing some time with his brother, L. F. 
Tindall.
Mies Grace Hanna, daughter of 
Mrs. G. C. Hanha, was married last 
Wednesday to  Mr. Wm. Snyder of 
Darke county. The ceremony took 
place at the Presbyterian parsonage 
in Xenia by Bev . Linn. The couple 
Were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs* 
Hangem, neighbors o f Mr, Snyder, 
and the four .drove home following the 
ceremony.
EYES
^Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
-Gold Medal float If -.the .barrel
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New Fall Footwear
T h e  new Fall Styles are arriv­
ing every day, .Long Slender 
shapes are the vogue with high 
French heels, Patent, Black 
K id , Brow n K id  and Beaver 
Brown K id . T h e M ilitary 
heel in Tan Calf, G un M etal 
and B lack K id  w ide or narrow 
toes.
We Specalize in  Fitting Children's Shoes
Frazers* Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
17 South Fountain Aye., 
Springfield, Ohio
Fall and Winter Goods Now
in Daily
Always the Latest
‘ 1 ' ' ’ir V >- ■, . • .• ■
Always tta Best
Always the Lowest Prices
Keenly Determined
To Reduce the High Cost o f Tires, “ Mann”  Submits 
the Following Prices for Special Sale which ends 
Saturday, August 23.
AU well know n standard bu ilt tires, strictly factory guaranteed firsts, 
MOULD BLEMISHES and Seconds, such as Portage, Knight, Clingstone, 
Goodyear, Fisk, Federal, Firestone, Republic, Goodrich, M iller, Black- 
stone, D iam ond, Ajax, Wire Grip and m any others. All makes and 
sizes.
Milage
Basis30x3
.PORTAGE—
St. N, L. .... $14.95 7,600
St. P L ------- $13.95 5,000
CLINGSTONE—
St. N. S. — $11.60 4,000 
P L ------ ,— ,.$10.25 4,000
32x3 1-2 
PORTAGE-
St. N. S--------$24.10 6,000
KNIGHT—
St. N. S............$22.85 6,000
FISK—
St. N. S......... $21.85 4,000
• PORTAGE—
34x4
St. N. S , ___$32.90 0,000
m il l e r —
N. S. — $23.90 6,000 
VICTOR—
N. S. — „_..$26.25 8,600 
33x4
FISK—  ’  T -* J**
N. S. ___-$21.85 6,000
f ir e s t o n e —
N. S. — ___$20.95 0,000
Mileage
Basis
30x3 1-2
BLACKSTONE—
St. N. C. —------ $10.85 6,000
PORTAGE—
St. N. S..............$18.85 7,500
C L IN G S T O N E -.................
St. N. S. .$14,36 4,000
M ILLE R -
PI.........- —  $12.50 3,600
CLINGSTONE-
PI - ....................$12.50 4,000
31x4
PORTAGE—
N. S.................$28.50 7,600
CLINGSTONE—
N. S____ —  $21.90 4,000
34x4 1-2 
PORTAGE—
St. N. S. — .$40.86 6,000 
FIRESTONE—
St, N. S..............$38.00 6,000
OHIO—
PI..............   $26.00 4,000
CLINGSTONE—
N. S................... $26.00 4,000
Special Prices on Mason and Silvertown 
* Cord Tires.
the Springfield tire & Supply Co.
31N* Fountain Ave* First Door N orth o f Hadley's
Albert Burrel was given a surprise 
by his children Monday in honor of 
his 73rd birthday.
Mr, and Mrs. R. J, Shultz of Day- 
ton have b^en' guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer.
The Andyqw family picnic waa held 
Tuesday evening at Snider Park, 
Springfield. ■ *
Mrs. Julia Condon of Urichsville, 
is sepending several days with rela-, 
tivcs here ,
AU school teachers in Ohio must 
take the oath of allegiance under a . 
new law before they can enter Upon 
their work.
R. O. George and wifo of Bell Cen­
ter, O., and Major Cecil George with 
his mother, were week end visitors 
of J. A. Buiub and family.
Mrs. Albert Gans of Louisvile, Ky., 
is here on a two weeks visit with Dr, 
and Mrs. J, O. StevPart and other Tel-: 
atives. 1
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh deft Wed­
nesday afternoon by auto for Owens- 
ville: and Milford' to^  visit until Mon* 
day with relatives.
Rev. Wendpll Foster, wife and twq 
children, of Middletown, have been 
visiting the letter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Tonkinson of the Xenia 
and Springfield pike. ’
New Carlisle school district hag 
voted for a $115,000 bond issue for a 
new school building, The old build* 
ing has been condemned by the state 
authorities. ,
• Miss Marjorie McClellan of Joplin 
Mo., arrived Friday evening and will 
enter' college next month. She will 
make her home with her grandmotner 
Mrs. Lucy McClellan.
Invitations are out for the marriage 
of John W .. Collins to Miss Janet 
Eliza McClellen, . Thursday evening 
evening, August 28th, at six , thirty 
at the home of the bride-to-be's fath­
er, Mr,, Edward McClellan, near Xenia
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders for  lubricating oils, greases 
and paints. Salary or Commission, 
THE LENNOX OIL & . PAINT CO.,' 
Cleveland, O.
Greene County’s Soldier Home 
Coming Celebration to be 
held in Xenia
Monday, September 1,
(Labor Day)
Six hundred baskets o f chicken are needed for the 
big free dinner which will be served to soldiers
SOLDIELRS
will be guests o f honor and will be given a har dsome 
bronze badge in recognition o f the country’s
appreciation.
Speeches by
Col. Ralph D. Cole, Dr. W . R. McChesney, 
Captain C. L. Darlington and others.
Soldier Parade Free Dinner to Soldiers
Music--Vocal and Instrumental 
Carnival Parade
Speeches
Boxing
Dancing
An occasion o f joyfu l ripunion and celebration. Soldiers are welcom e 
• whether in  uniform  or not but if you have a uniform  wear it, and get in 
the big soldier parade.
This is the soldier’s day-—an all-county affair.
, Soldier’s Home Com ing Celebration. /
Xenia, Monday, September 1st, (Labor Day)
/
i;
AUGUST AUGUST
SALE OF BLANKETS
Ends September 1 st
W INTER. IS COMING!
Now is the tim e to  buy your blankets. Prudent shoppers w ill look to their blanket require 
jments now, fdr prices aren’t  going to be near as reasonable during the com ing colder m onths''
54x74 Cotton Blankets, p a i r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 . 2 9
Septem ber 1st, Price $2,75 Pair
50x76 C otton Blankets, p a ir ..—  . . . . . . . .  .$2.59 '
Septem ber 1st, Price $3.00 pair
64x76 H eavy Cotton Blankets, p a i r . . . . . . .  .$2.79
Septem ber 1st, Price $3,50 Pair
64x80 F ancy P laid Blankets, pair , ..................$3.95
Septem ber 1st, Price 45.00 pair
66x80 Fancy Plaid W ool N ap Blanket, p a ir .......... $4.95
Septem ber 1st, Price $6.50 Pair
Silkaline Comforts
i f
: r
These Com forts are stuffed plentifu lly with first grade cotton  and are sure to  m eet your* requirem ents for
“ winter covers.”
72x72 Silkaline C om fort.....................................$3.39 72x78 Silkaline C om fort......................................$4.79
Septem ber 1st p rice ........... .......... .............$4.00 Septem ber 1st price, $6.00
Our Very First Real FUR SALE
Ends September 1st
25 Per Cent Discount on ALL Furs During Sale
SCARFS and MUFFS
N  atural Coney, Taupe C oiey , R ed F ox, Taupe M oufflon, R accoon, Taupe W olf, Grey Squirrel,
j Jap Mink, H udson Seal, Taupe F ox , B lack L ynx, Taupe L ynx, B lack W olf, Russian W olf,
W e will h old ’any piece until wanted if purchaser m akes a sm all deposit
HUTCHISON <S GIBNEY
XENIA, OHIO
seas
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PLANS BEING PERFECTED .
FOR BIG HOME COMING
ON LABOR PAY.
The various committee* fop the 
County Home Coming for the return­
ed soldiers on Labor Day in Xenia 
have put in a busy week making final 
arrangements for the big day.
The county is being canvas ed for 
funds to defray expenses for the hun­
dreds o f things planned for the enjoy 
went and comfort of the soldier* and 
their friends that will gather in their 
honor on that day.
Solicitors have also been among the, 
housewives seeking promise* o f well 
filled baskets for the“ big feed”  that 
is to be spread that day about the 
court house square. The local com- 
tttftte is Mrs. Milbum, Mrs. R, F. Kerr 
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, Mrs. S, Ti Bamr, 
Mjsa Lula Henderson, Mrs. "Whs, Con­
ley and Mrs. Florence Jackson.
SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST 
TWO YOUNG BOYS.
COUNTY BOARD 0 P  HEALTH
ORGAINZED FRIDAY NIGHT
The County Board o f Health was 
organized last Friday night when the 
presidents o f the . township trustees 
and the mayors of the towns met in 
Xenia to orgahize under the Hunt' 
law5 parsed by the legislature which 
does away with local boards who ser­
ved for nothing and substitutes a 
plan fox high salaried officers. '
The Board of Health appointed will 
be composed o f Dr. W. H. Finley of 
Xenia for the five year term; Dr. 
Trehame for the four year term; At­
torney Charles Bogle o f Yellow 
Springs for the three year term; S. S. 
Early of Caesarcreek township for the" 
two year term and S. M. ’McKay of 
' Xenia for the one year term.
This hoard will meet soon to elect 
a health- commissioner who must be 
a, docter and who will be selected 
from a certified list of applicants 
presented by the State Civil Service 
Commission. A  selection must be 
ffiade from the three applicants hav­
ing the highest grades and i f  a Xenia 
man' ip on the list he will be given the 
preference-' The state will pay half 
o f  the commissioner's salary up to 
$2,00(1 and the rest paid by the dif­
ferent townships fo r  which they are 
appropriated. The hiring o f a clerk 
and public health nurse will also come 
before this board. .
An advisory council will be named 
m& City' Manager Riddle o f . Xenia 
‘ '.was miidefcdliairlh‘ia?end C. 'L. lackey 
o f Jamestown as secretary.
Dr, Henry E, Hock ■ o f Cincinnati, 
district supervisor was present and 
explained the law.,
The advisory council will meet twice 
a  year, once to approve the budget 
for.the coming year and one to  elect 
g  member of the health board, the 
term of one member' expiring every 
Year.
There was a very small represen­
tation o f 'the township'and village of­
ficials at the meeting and it was' no 
trouble for the Xenians backing the 
new plan to take full charge. It has 
been tipped that Xenia will unload 
their present health officer on the 
county qnl let^the taxpayers foot the 
bill. The organization already indi 
cates that the plans are being carried 
out ^ to the letter, tinder the old law 
there was little or no expense as the 
members served without pay. There 
is no limit the board can go to ex' 
pense. We suppose it is alright for 
the county to take caTe of the county 
' Seat, Xenia, which is broke in every 
sense o f the word. Water and elec­
tric light bills have been unpaid for 
months and the bonded indebtedness 
runs into the hundreds of thousands, 
We are glad to know that the tax pay 
era 'can step, np next December and 
help save*'our stricken neighbor who 
is to get all the salary jobs while the 
free work in the townships must be 
gratis fo r  tbe law makes no provision 
for paying fo r  this work.
Charges o f  a serious nature were 
Sled against two young boys this 
week. Qua was a boy named Krug 
from Ross township on statements 
made by the fourteen year old daugh­
ter o f George Hix on the George Lit­
tle farm. Squire Jackson brought the 
couple together apd they agreed to 
go to Kentucky and get married or 
he turned over to court an each have 
to go to a state institution. ; ■ .
The parents agreed and so did the 
young people and they were to go to 
Kentucky Wednesday. When the fa­
ther of the boy went to his room ear­
ly that morning he found the,boy waB 
gone having skipped during the night. 
As soon as he can be found he will be 
turned over to the courtB.
Charges were filed Wednesday by 
Hix against Dewey Jones who had 
promised to marry another older dau­
ghter last Saturday to right a wrong. 
Jones has left the community but will 
be located by the Sheriff.Jones is 
charged with being the author of tlm 
girl's present condition.'
XENIA’S POOR POLICY,
Xenia is.getting some rather unev- 
iable publicity by reason o f her rough 
Speed law enforcement policy. Spring- 
field motorists have felt it, and com­
plained to the Xenia city officials with 
ou|b result. Now the Cincinnati Auto­
mobile club has issued a special bul­
letin to it’s large membership, warn­
ing all Cincinnati autoists to detour 
and not stop in or hear Xenia. .
The Cincinnati club had received 
several complaints relative to the 
Xenia "speed traps” . When, finally, 
secured direct evidence o f high-hand- 
procedure, club officers laid the mat­
ter before the officials o f the city. The 
Cincinnati papers report that City 
Manager Biddle replied that “ the 
rich Couldn’t ignore Xenia’s ordinan­
ces.”
Mr. Riddle, evidently, isn’t very 
familiar with the automobile situa­
tion. It isn't altogether the “ rich’.', 
nowadoys, who get their recreation 
out of motoring. He will find, i f  he 
investigates, that to a large extent 
th e ’rich*, got tired of touring years 
ago; and that it is the fellow with the 
low-priced car who keeps the country 
roads dusty these fine afternoons.
Enforcement o f sane regulations to 
prevent senseless speeding is a fin* 
shiag, ..No, motorist «i * 
and few violate them, 1 But 
traps”  are an abomination, and Xenia 
is n<^ t improving her standing by 
maintaining one. —  Springfield Bun
SEVERAL FARMS SOLD
DURING THE PAST WEEK.
The Bumgarner farm on the Col­
umbus pike formerly known as the 
Smith farm was sold by Striker and 
Pagett to Mrs, Lou Cross of South 
Vienna for $215 an acre. The farm 
consists o f 214 acres, About twenty 
year* ago Howard Corry purchased 
this farm for $65 an acre and sojd it. 
for $75 and people thot that a good 
price for a well improved farm. Com­
pare that with the recent selling-price 
The James A, McMillan farm on the 
Columbus pike was sold this week by 
Q. H. Smith and W. L, Clemens to 
Harry Townsley. The farm has 140 
acres and brought $225 ait acre. Pos­
session is to be, given between now 
and spring.
The Moore farm ovyhed by Arnold 
Bros., 240 acres, was sold last week to 
Clinton county parties for $150 an 
acre and the cost of a new bam that 
is. now yet completed,, 
yhe Anna Miller- Townsley farm 
east o f town of about 70 acres has 
been sold to Mr. Stryker.
WHERE WILL HOGS STOP
WHILE ON THE DECLINE?
The effect o f  the various investi­
gations on the food situation is hav­
ing a telling effect on the price o f  
hogs; A dispatch from Cleveland on 
Monday stated that yorkers were only 
$21, the lowest in months. One es­
pecially well-informed stock man pre­
dicted that by November 1st, when the hour -was 
big winter .run starts, hogs will be sel painters’ association, 
ling around $17 while .some go so far { ’Grand jury at 
as to'predict a price as low as $14 by • number of Tee dei
OHIO GU
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NEW PASTOR INSTALLED.
lations of the Valentis 
James McCiung, g? 
Hamilton, left 119 
eluding 10 children, 3]
Rev. W* P. Harriman was installed 
pastor of the First Reformed Presby- j Forty 
terian chjirch Sabbath morning, Aug- 10f gduitg from *  
ust 17, at l i  o’clock. I county, were en rot
Rev, T, R. Turner, D. D. of Quincy, j burg (W. Va.) parkj 
Mass, read the Scripture lesson. Rev. j Sunday school outin| 
R. C. Galbreath of Union, N. Y., de- \ trie car in which they 
livered the sermon on the theme “ Our struck by a switch er 
Consception o f God”  Elder W. H. i kersburg. Eight pet 
Creswell read the edict. Dr. W. R. {»*»* *■ 8C0«? .injured, 
McChesney offered the - installation ®“ **dren,. 
prayer, installed the pastor, put the! 
questions to the congregation nhd the; of PoUc  ^ RiMet on}1 
pastor, and gave the charge to the aegiect of duty, in«fl
WHAT WILL FORD DO WITH
ALL HIS DAMAGE MONEY?
Henry Ford won his damage suit 
against the Chicago Tribune and the 
;iury allowed him six cents damages. 
The trial .lasted* fourteen weeks and 
the costa in the case amounted to m- 
>out $30(1,000. Of epurse Henry feels 
good over the ‘victory while the Trib­
une gets consulatioii in the fact that 
the judgment allowed showed that he 
was not damaged to any extent for 
ie sued for a cool million.
pastor. Rev- F. A. Jurkat, LL.D,, 
gave the charge tu the congregation. 
>r the services,, the congregation
and extended their greet* to  Rev, and 
lira, Harriman.
The services were impressive and 
the congregation and pastor . start ip 
their work together with bright pros.-: 
pects.
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THE DAYTON FAIR.
Secretary Holder-man of the Dayton 
fair board says that this year’s fair 
will be the biggest and best ever held 
:n Montgomery county. Record break­
ing crowds are expecte4 every day. 
The race program has attracted the 
>est trotters .and runners in the 
country. During the spring the as­
sociation completed the teloamnig of 
the race track making it the fastest 
lalf mile coursein the Btate, Records 
are expected to be broken during the 
coming race meet, the special purses 
offered attracting some o f the fastest 
aimals in this section Of the country.
The grand jury investigating for 
evidence against illegal combinations 
in this county that might he control­
ling prices- of food products reports 
to Judge C. H. Kyle that nothing of 
the kind was found that would tend 
to increase, prices in the county.
Six days was required to examine 
the forty witnesses covering all the 
food, fruit, clothing, canners and ship­
pers as well as wholesale dealers;
The Jury recommended that Xenia 
city officials establish a market place 
where farmers can obtain regular or 
temporary space for distribution of 
fruits and vegetables.
'  BET5TERTAKE OUR TIP.
KYLE FAMILY. REUNION.
The annual reunion o f the Kyle 
families was held Wednesday at the 
rheme o f J1; E. Kyle, north' o f town. 
About 75 were present to enjoy the 
day. '
Following dinner' came a number 
o f interesting speeches by Rev. Joshua 
Kyle o f Amsterdam,. N. Y,, Charles 
Cooley, John Kyle, Miss Agnus Kyle 
o f Springfield, Judge C. H. Kyle o f 
Xenia, Roland Kyle, who recently was 
discharged from the army after set 
vice in France.
During the remarks it was men 
tioned that the Kyle fantily had been 
represented in each of the great wars 
First by the late Judge Kyle, and his 
son, John, Alex. Kyle, Ormond Kyie 
and Roland Kyle.
Dr, Foster Kyle and family and 
Mis Agnus Kyle o f Springfield; Judge 
C. H. Kyi* and family, Dr. Joseph 
Kyla'S family, J. D. Kyle and family 
o f Xenia and Rev. Joshua Kyle o:1 
Amsterdam, N. Y. were those present 
from out of town.
Rev. Henry Foster and wife of 
Bell Center, O., who came for the te- 
, union were called home the first of 
the week owing to the death o f the
letters mother.
. The following committee waa selec­
ted for next year; David Kyle. Mrs. 
A . H, Creswell, Mrs. H. H. Cherry, 
John Kyle end H«$h Turnbull*
If you want eggs for winter use 
let us give you a. tip that you had bet 
ter pack a few  dozen in salt or some 
other good old fashioned way. The 
recent investigations will force the 
present storage eggs on the market 
before winter. Unless some one can 
guarantee that hens will lay this win­
ter there will be no egg* so it won’t 
matter what the price is. Last win 
ter packed eggs sold for 65 cents in 
the cities.
WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD,
Ira Jackson o f TippeCande City. O., 
who last winter sold more than one 
hundred thousand / dollars worth of 
hogs at two different sales, now has 
the honor of having sold the highest 
priced hog Cvet known, regardless of 
breed. What is said to be the finest 
specimen of Duroc Sires brought $32,' 
000 Slid Was purchased by J. H, White 
o f Mississippi.
W. M. 8, OF THE U. P. CHURCH.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
o f the tL P. church wilt meet Monady, 
August 26th at the home o f Mrs. W. 
B, Stevenson, Roll call to ha answer 
ed With temperance items. Hostesses 
Mrs. W. B, Stevenson, A, T, Finney, 
Mrs. M. L  Marsh and Mrs. Charles 
Cooley. All the ladies of the con 
gregation ate invited to be present.
NO COMBINATION f o u n d
TWO ACCIDENTS WEDNESDAY.
Will Rife fell about fifteen feet on 
Wednesday while engaged in roofing 
a house. He was unconscious for about 
an hour but fortunately no bones were 
broken and he sustained only slight 
bruises and cuts about the face.
Frank Armstrong, a tenant on the 
W. R. Watt farm sustained slight in­
juries Wednesday when his team ran 
away after being freightened when 
the mower ran into an old tin bucket 
in the weeds. The driver was thrown, Lake Milton, near Youngstown,
off the machine injuring his arm 
hip.
Dr. M. I, Marsh was called to ren­
der medical aid in ead, of the above 
accidents,
competency, la* 
liquor laws fund’
Governs
ton urging that 2.43#,000 pound* of 
meat add poultry saw to b# illegally 
stored in Cleveland, Cincinnati and 
Toledo, be seized by federal authori­
ties. Warrant* were issued in sev­
eral Ohio cities tot the arrest , of 40 
agents, managers and heads of firms 
handling or atoring foodstuffs, viola-' 
lions of the cold storage law being 
alleged.
Strike of 600 trainmen for a 10- 
cent per hour wage increase tied up 
the entire Ohio Electric railway sys­
tem, with the exception of two minor 
branches; The men refused to accept 
a 3-cent per hour raise offered by the 
company.
Mrs. Leila OrizzeR ,of Columbus,' 
tried for the murder May 29 of Miiton 
G. Donavan, Columbus taxicab driver, 
near London, was acquitted by the 
Jury sitting In the case,.
At the primaries Columbtis voters. 
defeated sin ordinance increasing 
streetcar fares and approved *  school 
bond issue and extra levy. At Cin­
cinnati 31 bond Issues carried. They 
are for street and sewer improve­
ments totaling $3,788,090. Five of 
seven large bond issue* were ap­
proved by Akron voters.
Mias Ruth MyerS, 17, of Massillon, 
* member of a  camping party, was 
drowned in the Tuscarawas river near 
Zoar, while bathing,
Construction on fronton's $400,000 
filtration plant is about completed.
Russell Bookman, 24, formerly of 
Lancaster, was killed in an accident 
at Hog Island shipyards,
Attempting to save a girl compan­
ion with whom he was swimming at
How- 
The
RECEPTION Fo r  NEW p a s t o r  
AND SOLDIER MEMBERS.
The R. P, congregation gave a rec­
eption Tuesday evening honoring 
new pastor, Rev. W. P . Harriman and 
wife and the returned soldiers who 
were members of the congregation.
More than 200 persons attended the 
reception which was held in the 
church parlors. In the receiving line 
were S, T. Baker, chairman of the con 
gregation, and Mr*. Baker, Rev. and 
Mrs, Hariman, Rev. T, R. Turner and 
wife o f Quincy, Mass., and the ex­
soldiers present.
The program opened with a vocal 
trio composed’ of Mrs. Turner and 
Misses Irene Wright and Eul* Cres­
well. '
Mr. Baker gave the addresd o f wel­
come and Rev. Harriman responded. 
Prof; F. A. Jurkat gave the welcome 
address to the soldier boys present 
and short talks were made .by Lieut, 
P. H, .Creswell, Serg. Roscpe McOor- 
kell and. Herman Stormont. Lieut, 
Cameron Ross was on . program for 
two solos.
During the. evening refreshments 
Were served. A visitor of note was the 
Rev. A. B. Henry and wife o f Phila­
delphia, a former pastor o f the local 
congregation..
The honor roll, of the congregation 
is as follow*: Robert Andrew, Walter 
Boase, Charlie Bratton, Joseph Brat­
ton, Frank "Creswell, Paul Creihvell, 
Clarence Deck, Harrison Deck, No’ali 
Devault, RoScoe McCorkele, Cameron 
Ross, Herman Stormont, Harry 
Wright and John Wright.
KROGER BLAMES FARMERS
AND THE HOUSEWIVES.
B, H. Kroger, head of a company 
owning more than S00 groceries; in an 
interview say* that farmers and house 
wives are to blame for ■ present high 
prices of food.
He says that farmers are enabled 
to fix prices of much o f their product 
through exemption under the Clayton 
act. The rice growers association has 
fixed j|& Cents for  this years price as 
compared .with 2 1-2 cents in 1915, 
This yeara crop is estimated to be the 
largest ever known. The California 
Prune Association has fixed the price 
at 121-2’ cents' when in lQj^.only four 
cents was deiced., The Pc 
Association aSked four cei
Growers 
in 1915 
price is
the kitchen sinks every da^t than is 
used per capita in, any country in the 
world.”  Kroger also criticised people 
for “ living out o f tin cans”  Instead of 
using home cooking.
The above statements were made at 
a hearing beofre a Committee o f the 
Cincinnati City council that is prepar­
ing ordinances to regulate the food sit 
uation in that city. .
MISS HULL RESIGNS.
President J. W. Johnson of the school 
board received a telegram from Miss 
Hull, o f Mt. Vernon, asking that the 
school board accept at once her resig­
nation, Miss Hull was ap applicant 
for the position and formerly accepted 
after the board’s election and her res­
ignation coming at this late date 
leaves the b.oard in a close position 
due to the bpfening of school on Sept. 
8th and most of the teachers in domes 
tic science already employed. It Will 
not be many years until there will he 
egislation to stop such a practice that 
b more becoming labor unions than 
in the ranks of educators. Often such 
a course can be excused but not many 
at such a late date.
WE ARE ALL A&A1ST IT.
We note by the dispatches that 
Congressman Fess is against the so- 
called Plumb plan for turning the 
railroads over to the labor unions, 
Hie sooner the government turns the 
railroad property over to the right­
ful owners, the Stockholders, the soon­
er matters of public importance will 
settle down. There probably will be 
sohie trouble between the railroad
and ard B. Jones, 24, was drowned, 
giri was rescued by others,
At Elyria, Chari** Ackerman shot 
and wounded a burglar who Was 
breaking Into bis store. Police who 
followed the trail of blood; to railroad 
tracks later found * man in a box 
car unconscious from loss of blood, 
Robert Enright, 20,-yard clerk fit s  
gravel pit near Mechanicsburg, died 
after bis left leg was amputated fol­
lowing a  fall between two railroad 
cars.. ,
TrUs Becker and John Declum were 
instantly killed at tbe Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube company’s plant when 
a crane dropped a load of pipe on 
them.
Kenneth Sherwood, 16, son of Pres­
ton Sherwood, was knocked down, 
run over and killed at Marysville by
Metal Oddities. *
T bl Importance of the remarkable 
surface actions that distinguished met­
als generally was noted in a lecture 
by Sir William Tllden at the British 
scientific products exhibition. The 
property of platinum of causing the 
combination of oxygen gas with hydro  ^
gen and other combustible substances 
was discovered, by Davy one hundred 
years ago, but other metals show stilt 
stranger powers. One of the most val­
uable Is the power possessed by nickel 
of causing hydrogen to combine with 
heated oil, converting it into a fat 
that it  solid when cold, A substance 
acting by Its mere presence in tht* 
way 1* termed a catalyst, and catalya- 
Go actions are now turned to account 
on a large scale in making sulphuric 
and nitric acids and ammofila, in the 
surface combination o f  gat, In obtain­
ing fats from whale oil, and in a va­
riety of manufacturing processes. A  
great field is open in the study Of 
catalyatic effects.
’a '-! y . U'. ~ :
employees and the companies over _  ...__________
wages but it will have to be met some1 an.*au'tomobfie"drlTan "by'L* F"Bald-
time, *0 the sooner the bettor.
OHIO’S NEW PEN STARTED.
The first dirt Was thrown Tuesday 
for the new penitentiary on the prison 
farm near London, A large group o f 
state officials were present when Got* 
Cox lifted the first dirt with a spade 
made in the prison. Most all the Work 
will be done by labor, and will cost 
$6,000,000. There will be 40 acres in 
the walled enclosure.
A REAL CHICKEN RAUl
Thieves raided John Merchant's 
poultry house in Fayette county last 
week and took $1000,00 Worth Of his 
finest poultry. This Wtut a. real 
tg  raid.
win of Dayton.
Two prisoners front Cleveland, 
handcuffed, escaped by jumping froth 
a fast train at Gallon while ea route 
to the Lancaster ihdustrlal school. 
Tbe officer lit charge of them occu­
pied a seat across the aisle.
Mayor Jonathan Neer of Mech&n- 
iqsburg was arrested by Marshal 
Clancy Legge of the same place for 
violating a recently enacted, traffic 
ordinance. Mayor Near says he for­
got- and fined ‘himself $1 and costs, 
of which Marshal Legge received 
$3.88,
. Marion Lee Price of Relief, Ky,, 
was killed by a train at a grade ceews- 
ing in ClrclevlUe.
SLKJ Auriienee^-4«m a ****** 
Fawltejitot dates.
Harvest Time For Savers
Is A ll The Time
Start Saving Now
e
, And Reep the Benefit in Years
to Come
A SAVING ACCOUNT is infinitely more im­
portant now than it was ten years ago. In these 
. day* of the high cost of living, illness or reverse* 
soon leaves one stranded,. Wise men provide 
against such emergencies to the best of their 
ability. In every emergency a bank account is a 
■ true friehd.
One Dollar or More W ill Open an
.Account
4% Paid on Sayings
CBDARVILLE, OHIO 
Travelers Checks Issued
. ' . . . . .  . ■.  'J
Safe Deposit Boxes for  Rent
T» ' _[•- v,i* * j ’ .<{ . - •* .. s , , + ’ f f ' 1 ;  , w
W e have installed an acetylene plant fo r  burning 
carbon out o f m otors, service and satisfaction guaran­
teed as the bast. t i
1 • ... - . -  ,
Carbon Rem oved W hile Y ou  W ait <
75c a Cylinder ,
Hfs and Gasoline Repairing o f A ll K inds
Auto Wash ' {Satisfaction Guaranteed
j .  G. DUGAN
Located Boyd’s LiverygStand
Cedarville, Ohio
i«:.:
m
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s ta te
Cfcm h* found at my offk« aoch Saturday or reached by phone at 
my residence each evening.
Office U  PHONES Residence 2-122
C E B A iim L E , O H IO .
Converted Chapel* lit London. 
Other London places of worship have 
been converted to secular uses beside* 
the Bedford Congregational chapel, 
Somers town, where a  co-operative 
laundry la being organized. By lav the 
most interesting of these from afi an­
tiquarian point o f view is the Moravian 
chapel in Chelsea, now an artist’s attt* 
die, says London Tit-Bits. ’ The old 
chapel, with its walled and disused 
graveyard, forms a picturesque cor­
ner o f the Chelsea loved by artists. 
Its first tenant under the new condi­
tions discovered before moving in that 
the changes made for his benefit were 
not the first the building had under­
gone. It was *n adaptation of Sit 
Thomas More’s stables, the Tudor 
brickwork and foundations being Un­
mistakable. The adjacent horee trough 
to at** Tudor* weriL '
tj Ani.-.w.' ■*** ■ A- ■,
Modern Farmer, Attention
R« M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen’s 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOR YOU. 
SOMETHING DIFF1RENT.
Automatic System
You don’t HAVE to watch it, it completely 
handlM iiself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything gaes wrong.
Much greater light and power capacity. 
Same range of price as others, and much mere 
■imple.
At t§ry small cost, you oan coanect your 
water system* DROP IN AND SEE IT WORK.
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
42 East M ain St.* Xenia* O hio.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING,
ainuttiiiitiliii fOifYltiil r i'iiit ilW ir
M ake the High Cost o f 
Living LOW  by Buying at
The Big Grocery
FLOUR
FLOUR,! 26 pound sack......... , ............
Best Grade Old Hickory.
FLOUR, .best grade Old Hickory. . ___
.$1.44
..75c
SALMON
BEST GRADE SALMON, per. can,. . . . . . . . .  12 l-2c
SALMON, pink, large can........................... . 18c
JELLOor J I F F Y - J E L L i , 9 c
Canning Specials
The Cedanrilk Herald
Karlh Bull, EDITOR
J lsN jt f  at the Fo«$-Stila& C«dar- 
“  O,. October *1„ 1887, as second 
dais matter.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22,1219.
LAWS ARE INCONSISTENT.
BEST GRADE TIN CANS, per dozen.
MASON GLASS JARS, per-dozen.. . . . . . . .
. ..57c
...78c
Bring Them In------We Pay the Highest Market Price for EGGE and
POULTRY.'
BROOM-BEST GRADE FOUR STITCH _______________ 1____49c
LA J U A
* S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio.
Copies of the State Examiner’s re­
port o f the examination o f county af- 
j fairs have been placed on file and 
while nothing o f a serious nature Is 
found outside of the condition in the 
surveyor’s office which resulted in J» 
M, Fawcett resigning,, yet ome o f  the 
findings are such that the public will 
not get the right,impression unless 
the facts are made'known. ‘
J. M< Fletcher and R, C. Hayward 
former chief .and clerk of the hoard o f  
elections are charged with $106 for a 
trip to Ft, Sheridan to. take the bal­
lets of the soldiers under the absent 
voter's law. That such a trip was 
made no one denya yet here comes 
aii inspector who holds that the pay­
ment of such expense was illegal. It 
was the fault pf the state if no pro­
vision wag made for this expense* The 
other law required the taking of the 
votes sp ig justice these men were 
in their moral right to" collect their 
expense, the amount of which is not 
questioned,
* Another case is a charge of $51,30 
against former sheriff F, A. Jackson, 
who the. inspector holds was not en­
titled tp this amount for feeding a 
nuinber o f soldiers from Wilberforce 
that were placed under arrest. The 
examiner holds that the government 
should pay this bilL A  soldier under 
arrest has fo be fed or the sheriff is 
liable for damages under his bond. 
There is nothing that would compel 
the government’to pay the bill for the 
soldiers were not taken up on govern­
ment orders,
What the public needs is a system 
o f examination, that will determine 
the fitness* pf our state representa­
tives and senators that are qualified 
for ‘ the position to which they hre el­
ected. Ninty-five per cent o f the men 
chosen for the Ohio legislature are, in- 
competant or vyp would not have the 
kind o f laws on the books with as 
mapy inconsistent sections.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Mr. and M rs.. J. E- Hastings nad 
daughter, Lena, are visiting relatives 
in New Concord. Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Hastings o f Xenia are also visiting in 
that place.
Mias Florence Smith is the guest o f 
Miss Hele/t Townsley at Goshen, Ind.
23
mmmM.
There isn’t much money being hidden around in old 
shoes these days.
, / \ , . ■. : ! , . . •
* \ ; ' ,'v ..... V ' •
Our experience during the war, taught us as a nation 
the value of saving—but, even more than that, taught us as 
a nation the value of INVESTING our savings.
Money is of no earthly use hidden away in a hole in the 
ground. Money becomes valuable only when, put to work.
If you have any spare money— Whether much or lit t le -  
let it WORK FOR YOU.
Put it in Bonds, which offer the maximum of safety and 
security. Through the interest coupons they will be work­
ing for you day and night.
We will consider it both a pleasure and a privilege to 
advise with you on the right kind of Bonds to buy.
On receipt of a letter or phone call our representative 
will come promptly to see y o u — and no obligations.
R .E .D E W E E S E  &  C Q
MUTUAL HOME BUILDING
♦ ♦ D A Y T O N * O H I O  * * ♦
S P R I N G F I E L D , O H I O .
m *
TO Low Prices 
Square Dealing 
and Courteous 
Treatment We 
Owe Our Success,
Nothing Hat 
Year fttm tm *  
Satisfaction 
Termiwittos Any 
Transaction. -
124-130 t . H IGH  ST.
Sixty Days Same as Cash]
H om e Warming Sale
There are no signs whatever in the Furniture market; of any lessening o f cost of materials or labor. On the contrary, cost of 
production continues to increase. Therefore, we have to look facts squarely in the face, folding out no hope of any general lowering 
of prices, but doing the best we can for our customers by early buying in as large quantities as can be procured. We have surely 
saved our customers many thousands of dollars by anticipating changes in prices which, have been moke or less steadily advancing for 
two or three years and we will save the public thousands more this month in. our
House Warming Sale
We could have found very good reasons for .eliminating this sale during August for we assure you that we could sell all the fur­
niture wa-own at our regular prices, and Still be giving you considerable more than your money’s worth as based upon the prices we. 
should have to pay fo duplicate qur stock, But our ,sales at this time of year are fixed events looked forward to by hundreds, o f cus-' 
tomers and. there shall be no break in the custom so long as we can depend upon our-half hundred good manufacturers to keep up our 
stock®. ‘ * ,
We Want To Add
k  considerable number of new accounts to our list of satisfied patrons. To that end we have reduced the prices on our furniture in 
’he interest o f continued good-will and we‘hope to maintain your patronage in our new location, headquarters for. the most attractive 
'iirniture at the most attractive prices. ,
Enhance Your Bed Room Hers’s Your Opportunity to 
With One o f These Suites a Profitable Investment at
at House Warming 
Sale Prices
House Warming Sale 
Prices
' $n«F.e0 IXeoratOd Ivoi-y Bedroom Suite, four pieces. The dresser Is
i t  Inches long with a plate mirror 32x28 inches. The chiffonier is 30 
1,-chcLs ion# with a mirror 14x18 inches. The triple mirror toilet table In
38 inches and. the bed la full si2e. W1 2 2  4 0
'Mouse ItVauping -Sale• Brice ............../ - - * W , 7
Jges.oo j-03t Colonial Plnlngt Boom Suite, dull mahogany: The bed 
full vise.' The dresser is 44 Inches long with a  plate minor 20x32 inches. 
The v&tft&Ur is 31 niches with a 26x16. Inch .mirror and the toilet table is
36 Inches With triple m*rror, $ 1 4 2  4 ( 1
Wsrtmit^ Sale Price ................ .................................. ^  *TCtd«rx
3240.00 American Walnut Bedroom Suite, four pieces. Adam design, 
i Hie drossc'r Is 42 Inches long with a plate mirror 22X28 Inches, The chif- 
m.tUe is 36 Inches long. The toilet table W 36 inches With 1 stationary 
i ,d 2 hinged mirrors and-a full sl*ed bed. 5 5 1 7 1  0 3
ouxe Wtiimltig S'ale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . ♦ • S ' * *  i ,w w
’ 5315 CO American Walnut Bedroom Suite, four pieces, Queen Anne
,-.od, dust proof drawer construction. The dresser- Is 48 Inches Jong 
* r> p'nto minor 30x40 tnchos, The chlffoqctte Is 40 inches,. The tol-
lol table Is 42 inches and-the bed Is full size!- $ 2 4 . 2  0 0
itorse Wanning Sale Price ...............................................................
5423.00 ton-pieqe Dining Room ^ ite  as pictured, Louis X V period. 
American walnut and,subSimti&Uy <jaohicted- The buffet.ls 66 inches long. - 
. The .China, Cabinet and Cabinet; Service are Of ample proportions, _T be - 
side and hv-'it chair have Spanish leaitva slip seats and this Table
extends 6 feet a.id has a  top 54 Inches in diameter. Cgtgl C  f iQ
llouse'Wiumlng Sale Price ...................................... _
{Z16.ro four wh.ee Wilham and Sfaty Period Dining Room Suite, Ja­
cobean tttishert cult. The.buffet is '60' inches lohg and the dining table r, 
fo-it; 54 inches. The China cabinet and serving table are large ana roomy 
an. will make a handsome addition to the dining rpom. v l [ I Q
\ ji/O.OJ Brown Mahogany Dining Room Suite, Louis XVI I erlod, 10 
hamlsowe and sturdy1 pieces. The buffet is .66 Inches lorig With a wood 
•id Tl>e china 'cabinet and server are of ample 'proportions. The diplng 
tabt'e extends*8 feet and is 54 inches in diameter And the.arm chair andf? 
j tic'chairs have.blue leather slip scats. • M I A  Q Q
House Warming Sale Price ...*•»••• •*>»•,••••<•>* - *
S P R I N G F I E L D , O H I O .
Bitews tafia
ttfiJQP »O il *i£muO  * JntUIXiJPiw H R w 9 IN  A N D  S E E  U m hi
Mis6 Cieo. Eeiner o f Jathestown 
spent the week-end with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and'Mrs. C. M. Ridgway.
Frank Coopier, colored farmer, liv­
ing near Jamestown, who formerly 
lived in this township, was sentenced 
by Judge Kyi# tier the pen for life hav­
ing plead guilty to ah indictment of 
the grand jury for misuse of his 16 
year old daughter. The father and 
step-mother hac| become abusive and 
after taking, a terrible beating the girl 
left in the night for Washington C. H. 
where she confided her troubles to her 
friend Who placed the information' in 
the hands o f  the county officers which 
resulted in Cooper’s arrest. The crime 
is one of the worst that could be laid 
to a father and the sentence by the 
court Was justifiable. "
LOT FOR SALE.
Comer lot Nos 7 and 8 Edgemont 
subdivision for sale. Price $250.00 
Address, f„  W. Radabaugh, 716 West 
Legan street, Celina, Ohio.
DR, O. P. ELIAS 
DENTIST
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarrille, O.
Not Weather Brings 
Distress To Feet
If you suffer froih swollen, burn­
ing feet that smart or itch, or If your 
feet perspire and are,, tender, you can 
get immediate relief. Give your feet 
a treat. A  gentle massage* with 
soothing, healing Houatonia will 
do it.
A light application, once or twice 
a day, and you soon forget you have 
feet, New tight shoes feel like old, 
easy ones. It relieves all pain im­
mediately, takes away the inflam* 
matioh, reduces ti e swelling, re­
moves ail Boreness from corns, 
softens callouses and keeps the feet 
in excellent condition,
A 26e bottle from your druggist 
lasts for months. Ask for and get 
Hmise-tone-a-ah {The Original Jones’ 
Liniment), "The kind your daddy 
used With my dad’s picture on the 
yellow wrapper.”  The Dr. J: 0. 
Jones Co., 8. Charleston, Ohio.*“ AdV*
F o r  S a ls  b y  C. M . R i 4 g W * y  
wntl A .  E. R k h tu ’d f ,  D r u g g is ts
Everybody is Going to the 
Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair
In the State
The Great
Montgomery Co.
Fair
DAYTON, OHIO 
Sept.. 1-2-3-4-5
Grand Opening, Sept. 1 st. (Labor Day)
20-H ARNESS AND RUNNING RACES-20
.$6500. in Purses 4 RACES EACH D A Y
Big Exhibit o f liv e  Stock, Including Dogs and 
Rabbits. Large Display of Farming Implements, 
Tractors and Trucks.
THIRD ANNUAL AUTO SHOW
1 ■ T w o  B i g  F r e e  A t t r a c t i o n s  E a c h  D a y
B a n d  C o n c e r t  G e n e r a l  A d m i s s i o n  3 5 c
T *  A .  R o i i t a o n ,  P r e s .  I .  L .  H o l d e r m a n ,  $ e c * y «
m n M i m m m
Mt» Auto Owner:—
It a  piece c f food  new*!
We Have repaved notice that the Goodrich Tire* have a new 
adjustment beris.
You cm  now buy Goodrich Tire* from us end they are ad­
justed o n e  basis of 6,000 mile* on Fabric* and 6,000 on
Cord*.
And Goodrich Tire* cost le** than any of the “high imfcage'* 
tire* that are sold from pumped-up price Hsti,
Notice these prices:
s r a
30*3 U  
32 
33*4
34x4 * »
34x41-2 
35x5;
You can’t go wrong on a Goodrich. And remember, if you 
want a Silvertown Cord, the adjustment basis is 8,000 miles.
Yours, very truly, ' ~
ADJUSTMENT
PRICE '  BASIS
. $18.70 6,000
21.85, 6,000
31.20 6,000
31.85 6,000
42.75 6,000
52.50 6,000
Robt* Bird & Sons Co.
W e have a fine line of woolem for SUITS, 
OVERCOATS end TROUSERS. W e ere
^  'l f 1 , .
ready to serve you. Our prices are reason­
able and our work always guaranteed to be 
first class.
The Leading Merchaat Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
COLUMBUS
Reproductions of this famous struggle will be effsrsd on 
' Tuesday, WwdsssdSy and Tfcuraduy eight* only
Great Agricultural Exposition
• Livestock. Fruit, Grope 
" ; S 8S .d 00 .0 0  IN PREMIUMS
Night Horse Show and Stock Parade 
Auto Polo. Hippodrome, Concerts,
* • Pageant, 1 5  Races
- fanuaMMBiiuui' .
••IT’S  TOUR FAIR**
Aug. 25-26-27-28-29 ,*19
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
E s s e x  .
Nash
M . C. NAGLEY
Lpeul Defier -
N. X  MUNtfJSCttf Distributor
m m
LOCAL&ANDJ PERSONAL 
y w w v w w w w v ^ ^
’ Stirring Military Spectacle
Battle o f Chateau Thierry
' a ttlM
Earl Staln haa received hi* discharge 
from the army and luui returned 
home,
Baker Jones o f Vincennes, Ind, has 
been the guest o f hi* aister, Mrs, Sam­
uel Kildow.
There will be no preaching Sabbath 
in the U. P, church. Sabbath school 
at the usual hour.
T. B. Mechling has sold, hia resi­
dence on the Columbus pike to Mil- 
I ton Yoder, " *
Wanted;- Small chickens. Will buy 
them any size or weight.
, Wm. Marshall
H. M. Murdock o f Waynesboro, Mis*, 
has been north on a business and 
pleasure trip.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter, 
Mildred, are visiting with relatives in 
Osborn this week,* t< -*
0. L. Smith and family are at Cedar 
Point op a ten day stay at that well- 
known resort.
FOB SALE:- one auto truck for, 
hauling school children. D. Knott, 
Phone 82, Cedarville, O.
■ ' S ■ - ‘
Paul .Ramsey, wife-and daughter, 
are spending several days with rela­
tives in Idavjlle, Tnd, .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barr of Day- 
ton were guests over Sabbath, with/ 
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell.
Prof. L. D. Parker, who has been at 
tending the O, S. 0 . has joined his 
family at Harpster, O.
Miss Emm* Blair o f Delaware has 
been the guest of Mrs; Edith Blair 
and Mrs. Albert Swaby,
•' Prof. B. Cecil Burns .has entered 
Miami Valley Hospital for treatment
under the war risk,’ - ^
Bruce Anderson, who is connected 
with the J.1 K. McIntyre Co., Dayton, 
is spending his vacation at homfe.;
For Sale:- A  No. 60 Boss ensilage 
cutter in good'condition and can be 
seen on the farm. . ” G;,E. Jobe
Rev. Kobert Galbreath and family 
o f Union, N. Y., are here’ on a week’s 
visit with bis mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Galbreath.
W&ntedr-Partner for automobile 
business in  Dayton. Address P. O. Box 
‘32'2; Dayton, O.
Lost:-Tire 32x4 1-2 .on wire wheel 
for Page car. Finder return to Cen­
tra! Garage,-Xenia,- andreceive « lib­
eral reward. • •
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. McMillan enter­
tained a number o f relatives last Fri­
day at dinner honoring their son, Mel­
vin, and bride o f Massilon, O.
< MissUonna Sums is attending the 
C. Y. P. U. convention o f the Reform­
ed Presbyterian church in Cincinnati 
this, week.
A. Z. Smith has sold his-residence 
property next to the paper mill to 
Herbert Whittington, the station 
agent, The consideration was $2,000.
^-Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I will pay 
the highest price for* them. .Call 
phone 3-16* - Wm, Marshall.
—Having taken the agency for the 
New-bone corset, I  will solicit the 
patronage o f the ladies of Cedarville 
and vicinity. Mrs, M. C. Nsgley.
Misses Nancy Fjnney, Anna Collins 
and Bertha .Creswell, returned from 
Columbus Friday evening where they 
attended summer school at the O. S. 
U.
Twenty-five thousand ' gallons o f 
tomatoes will be canned by prisoners 
at the pen farm near London. Pat of 
this supply will go to other state in­
stitutions. *
Frank Hamm reports that the 
storm Saturday ruined hundreds of 
acres of com about Enon. The stalks 
are standing with the blades in rib­
bons.
Bring your cream to .the .Western 
Ohio Cream Co„ and will pay yea the 
the very best market price.
M. C. Nsgley
A  delegation of Xenians will form a 
booster trip ttt c6Ver the county Sat­
urday afternoon and evening in the in 
terest o f the Soldier’s Home Coming 
Labor Day.
John Steel and John Townsley left 
Monday morning for Weatherford, 
Okla., where the former expects to 
enterthe plmhbing business. They 
drove through in-Mr, Steel's auto.
It is expected that shock thresh' % 
Will be completed this week. It has 
bfceii many years since farmers have 
had shock thrashing this late inthe 
season. . *
—W e now havi. the .agency -o f  the 
Western Creamery Co„ and .will pay 
yon the beet .market .price .fo r  your 
cream* M’ C. Nsgley
Frank Johnson, prominent Miami 
township farmer,, was fin*d $60 on a 
plea Of guilty when ehagred With hav­
ing a 2d foot seine in his posession, 
He claimed that someone left it at 
his bam without his knowledge.
For Sal*;- Indiana fir silo in good 
condition, Also one com binder;
John A. Bums.
Mfm Bertha Creswell received 
telegram Tuesday from her brother, 
A , B. Creswell, who expected to land 
that day in New York City from over 
yeas. "Xing”  waa in, the itrst contin­
gent that left this county for  Camp 
Bhertnaii. -
)iffliHM»gaiifflHiiiiwiiiiniiiiiiiiuHiiiuHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuuMiutumuiaiHMHH»j»itmBiiBflBHimiBBBaifliuimBBmMaamnintiiriitriitinriMiii
HOG PEED
W o laid in a stock of Middlings, Oil Meal, Tankage, Barley 
Meal and Balanced Ration Hog Feed before the recent raise 
in price. You get the advantage if you come soon.
Favorite Pipeless Furnace
As good as the best and our price will save you money.
New Idea Manure Spreaders
Three sold in one week. They sell themselves.
Massey Harres Corn
It is time to order now.
AGENTS WANTED for Friz* Waih 
ing tablets, sample* free, write today. 
W .  J. CANNON, Moravia, N. Y.
Rev. B. F. Adams, pastor Of the St, 
Paul A. M. E, church, has returned 
from ! a six week* vacation spent in 
North and South Carolina, Where he 
was a guest o f hia family reunion 
which numbered 109 people and then 
some. Rev. Adams is the only preach­
er in his family. * .
Miss* Georgia Thompson, a teacher 
in the Cincinnati public schools, re­
turned to Loveland, Wednesday even­
ing after spending, several days with 
Mrs. Edith Blair. Miss Kathleen 
Blair' accompanied Miss Thompson to 
Loveland where she will spend a 
week.
-Best developing and printing done, 
Clarke Nsgley. Leave films at Nag- 
ley's grocery. V
Charles Galbreath o f the N. C. R. 
has been spending several days at 
home. Mr. Galbreath informs us that 
his company ia at present doing the 
largest business in it’s history. For­
eign orders are beyond expectation 
and it is now necessary for night woTk 
in the factory. The company is plan­
ning to erect art addition to the fac­
tory to cost a million of dollars,
Mrs, Joanna Shinn, mother of Mrs, ( 
T. C. Wolford, died at the home of her 
daughter last Thursday at the age of 
84. She is survived by five children: 
Mrs, Wolford, J. Paul Shinn, Chicago; 
C. A. Shinn of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
Mrs. C. N. Perry o f Chicago and Mrs. 
E. T. Hitchcock o f Davenport, Florida 
Burial took place in South Charles­
ton.
W# notice in "The Zion Banner", 
the official publication Of the Chris­
tian Catholic Church, a fine likeness 
of Mrs. Mary H. Tarbox, Deaconess. 
Mrs. Tarbox is robed in cap and gown, 
the official gard of the church. More 
than a page is devoted to Mrs. Tarbox 
and her work in the church since she 
joined under Dr* Dowie, twenty-one 
years ago,
—Keep your piano in shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaxW, tuned and 
regulated. Call, Knox Hutchinson, 
Phone 2on 160,
The Creswell-MdChesney picnic 
was held yesterday at Snyder Park, 
Springfield.
The venerable W, P. Anderson has 
been in a very critical condition for 
several days.
Rev, A, B. Henry and wife o f Phila­
delphia are guest* of Miss Matilda 
McCollum, near Xenia.
Louis Dunn was. injdred slightly 
Wednesday when a log turned throw- 
ing him while at work at the Tarbox 
Lumber Co, >
Misses Aims Collins and Ellen Tar­
box gave a pkmie Monday for the 
i members o f their Sabbath school 
1 daaaes at Grimwl's MSB*
I 'T ', August Furniture 
Sale Ends Satur- 
-day
Why You Should Buy 
Furniture N OW
Here are facts from the furni­
ture journal— about seventy-five 
furniture factories have been 
closed or are still closed because 
of a series of far-reaching strikes. 
No new factories have beeri built 
in 4 years. Demand is far ahead
good furniture will not recede, but 
will keep going up for a long time
'!
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Rev. Milton Hanna and family who) Paul Tindall of the Lagonda Ha- 
have been visiting relatives here re- tlonal Bank, Springfield, who with 
turned to their home in Seaton, 111.,
Wednesday morning.
At a meeting of the Official Board 
of the M, E. church Wednesday even­
ing Rev. J. W, Patton notified his 
board that he had asked to be reviv­
ed o f this charge at the coming con­
ference, Rev, Patton has been here 
six years coming from New Carlisle. 
The congregation is in splendid condi­
tion and it  is likely that his wishes 
will be granted. The board had asked 
that Rev. Patton be returned for an­
other year. The salary for next year ( 
was fixed at $1*60. 1
* i
his wife is visiting in Selma, dropped 
into town yesterday afternoon, spend­
ing some time with Ids brother, L .F . 
Tindall,
Mies Grace Hanna, daughter of 
Mrs, G. C. Hanna, waa married last 
Wednesday to Mr. Wm. Snyder o f 
Darke county. The ceremony took 
place at the Presbyterian parsonage 
in Xenia by Rev , Linn, The couple 
were accompanied by Mr, and Mm. 
Hangem, neighbor# o f Mr. 
and the four drove home following the 
ceremony. ,
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(Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
AT moderate prices
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New Fall Footwear*■
T h e  new Fall Styles aie amv~ 
ing every day* Long Slender 
shapes are the vogue w ith high 
French heels, Patent, Black 
K id , B row n K id  and Beaver 
Brown K id . T h e  M ilitary 
heel k r T a n  C alf, G un M etal 
and B lack K id  w ide or narrow 
toes.
We Specaliz© in  Fitting Children’s Shoes
Frazers1 Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
\
17 South Fountain Ave., 
Springfield, Ohio
im f f  m
rs the Lowest Prices
1
Keenly Determined
T o Reduce the High Cost o f Tires, “ Manri”  Submits 
the Following Prices fo r  Special Sale which ends 
Saturday, August 23.
All well know n standard bu ilt tires, strictly factory  guaranteed firsts, 
MOULD BLEMISHES and Seconds, such as Portage, Knight, Clingstone, 
Goodyear, Fisk, Federal, Firestone, Republic, Goodrich, M iller, Black- 
stone, Diam ond, Ajax, Wire G rip and m any others. All makes and 
sizes.
Milage
30x3 Basis
PORTAGE—
St. N. I#. . .  $14,95 7,500
St. PI.......... J?13.95 5,000
CLINGSTONE—
St. N. S. _._$11,60 4,000 
•PI. -------------$10.25 4,000
32x3 1»2 
PORTAGE—
St. N. S--------$24.10 6,000
. KNIGHT—
St. N. S. — . —$22.35 6,000 
FISK—
St. N. S---------$21.85 4,000
PORTAGE—
-14*4'
St. N. s .___ $32.90 6,000
MILLER—
N. S . ............$23.90 5,000
VICTOR—
N. S. — ___ $2525 3,500
$3x4
FISK—  ' X*" ■!*»
N. S. - ------,.$21.85 6,000
FIRESTONE—
N. S. . _____ $20.95 6,000
Mileage
B*ais
30x3 1-2
BLACKSTONE—
St. N. C .---------$16.85 6,000
PORTAGE—
St. N. S. *------- $18,85 7,500
CLINGSTONE— ..................
St. N. S--------$14.35 4,000
MILLER—
P I / -------------- $12.50 3,600
CLINGSTONE—
P I ------... *— $12.60 4,000
31*4
PORTAGE—
N. S............... $28.60 7,600
CLINGSTONE—
N. S. . . . —.  $21.90 4,0,00
34x4 1«2
PORTAGE—
St. N. S .____$40.85 6,000
FIRESTONE—
St. N. S______ $38.00 6,000
OHIO—
PI. — —$26.00 4,000 
CLINGSTONE—
N. S. *_____$26.00 4,000
Special Prices on Mason and Silvertown
Cord Tires.
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
31 Jtf. Fountain Ave. First Door North of Hadley’s
$ * « * # # # « « #  
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
‘  *  «  #  #  «
The Ohio State Fair opens next 
’.'week.
Mr. and Mrs, William Hopping aw  
spending the week at the reservoir.
Albert Burrel was given a surprise 
by'his children Monday in honor o f 
his 73rd birthday.
Mr, and Mrs, R. J, Shultz of Day- 
ton have been guests o f the latter** 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W, A. Spencer.
The Andrew family picnic was held 
Tuesday evening at Snyder Park, 
Springfield.
Mrs. Julia 'Condon o f Urichsville, 
is sepending several days with rela­
tives here .
AH school teachers in Ohio must 
take the oath o f allegiance under a 
new law before they can enter upon 
their work,,
R. O. George and wife of Bell Cen­
ter, O., and Major Cecil George with 
nis- mother, were week end visitor a i 
of J. A. Bums and family.
Mrs. Albert Gans of Louisvile, Ky. 
is here on a two weeks visit .with Dr. 
and Mrs. J, O. Stewart and other rel-; 
atives, ,
Dr. and Mrs. M, I, Marsh left Wed-? 
nesday afternoon by auto for Owens-? 
ville and Milford to visit until. Mon-; 
day with relatives.
Rev. Wendall Foster, wife And two
children, o f Middletown, have been 
visiting the latter’s patents, Mr, and I 
Mrs. A. M, Tonkinson of the Xenia;! 
and Springfield pike. -
t New Carlisle school district hasl^  
voted for a $115,000 bond ipsue for a j 
new school building. The old build-, 
ing has been condemned by the state 
authorities,.
Miss Marjorie McClellan of Joplin 
Mo., arrived Friday evening and will 
enter college iiext month, ■ She will* 
make her home with her grandmother 
Mrs. Lucy McClellan. ■ ;
Invitations are out for the marriage’ 
of John W. Collins to Miss Janet 
Eliza McCltjUen, Thursday evening 
evening, August 28th, at six thirty 
at the home o f the bride-to-be’s fath­
er, Mr, Edward McClellan, near Xenia
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases' 
and paints,,' Salary or Commission^ 
THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT CO., 
Cleveland, O.
HONOR THE BOYS
A T
Greene County's Soldier Home 
Coming Celebration to be 
' held in Xenia
Monday* September \f
■ | V ■ ___  :
(Labor Day)
Six hundred baskets o f chicken are needed for the 
hig free dinner which will be served to soldiers
SOLDIErRS■. * ■ .■ ■ .. _ ■ *
will he guests o f honor and will be given a handsome 
bronze badge in recognition o f the country’s
appreciation.
Speeches by
Col; Ralph D, Cole, Dr. W . R. McChesney, 
Captain C. L. Darlington and others. ,
Soldier Parade Free Dinner to Soldiers
Speeches Music—Vocal and Instrumental
Boxing Carnival Parade
Dancing
Aft occasion o f joyfu l reunion and celebration. Soldier j are welcom e 
whether in  uniform ’or n ot but if you h©ve a uniform  wear it, and get in  
the big soldier parade. - -b
This is the soldier’s day—an all-county affair. .
Soldier’ s Home Com ing Celebration.
Xenia, Monday, September 1st, (Labor Day)
AUGUST AUGUST
Ends September 1st
&
W IN TE.R IS COMING!
Now is the tim e to  buy.your blankets. Prudent shoppers w ill look to  their blanket require 
m ents now, for prices aren’ t going to be near as reasonable during the com ing colder m onths’*
54x74 C otton Blankets, p a ir ....................... .. .$2.29
Septem ber 1st, Price $2.75 Pair
50x76 C otton B lankets, pair . ............. .. .$2.59
Septem ber 1st, Price $3.00 pair
64x76 H eavy C otton Blankets, p a i r . . . . . . .  .$2.79
Septem ber 1st, Price $3.50 P air,
64x80 F ancy P laid Blankets, p a ir....................$3.95
Septem ber 1st, Prica $5.00 pair
66x80 F ancy Plalid W ool N ap Blanket, p a i r . . . . .  .$4i95 
Septem ber 1st, P rice $6.50 P air
Silkaline Com forts.♦
These Com forts are stuffed p lentifu lly  with first grade cotton  and are sure to  m eet your requirem ents for
“ winter covers.”
72x72 Silkaline C om fort....................................$3.39 72x78 Silkaline C om fort. ...........................$4.79
Septem ber 1st p r i ce . . . . . . . . . . .  *......... $4.00 Septem ber 1st price. ..............$6.00
Our Very First Real FUR SALE
Ends September 1st
25 Per Cent Discount on ALL Furs During Sale
SCARFS and MUFFS
N  atural Coney, Taupe Coney, B ed  P ox, Taupe M oufflon, R accoon , Taupe W olf, Grey Squirrel,
Jap M ink, H udson Seal, Taupe F ox,, B lack  L ynx, Taupe Lynx, B lack W olf, Russian W olf, 
W e will hold Any piece until w anted if purchaser m akes a sm all deposit
HUTCHISON «S GIBNEY
XENIA, OHIO
snasK
*
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing..
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